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Still hospitalized at Highland 
Hospital in Lubbock is Benny 
Floyd. He is in room 131 and is 
in traction and receiving therapy 
for a back injury.

•  *  *  *  *

It was learned Friday that Mrs. 
Jim Hewitt, aunt of Jim Cox and 
great-aunt of Ed Cox and Holly 
Millsap, died in Houston Wed
nesday.
Graveside services will be con

ducted Monday. August 16, at 
Waco.

*  • • *  *

Jerry D. Hulcy of Burger has 
been promoted to Panhandle 
area supervisor of Dairy Queen 
of West Texas. In.

He was previously manager of 
X1T Stcakhouse in Muleshoe in 
1974.

•  •  •  •  *
Thomas Millsap was moved 

Monday from the VA hospital in 
Amarillo to the Farwell Conva
lescent Home.

• • *  *  *

Neal Dill man received a com
plimentary letter from the Sala- 
do ISD Schoo Board this week 
about the Cheerleaders while in 
school at SMU.
Rev. Joe Bentley commented, 

"As a member of the Salado ISD 
School Board of Trustees, 1 
would like to commend your 
cheerleaders conduct at SMU. 1 
was attending pastor’s school 
there and noticed that their 
manners and decorum set them 
a step above most of the other 

, high school students attending 
there.

"If they can lead cheers as 
befits their superb conduct. I 
know they will go a long way.”

Progress 
Set Open

4-H Club 
Horse Show

Conversion Of Land 
Boosts Production

Entries are being accepted 
until 8 a.m. on Saturday. Sep
tember 11 for the Progress 4-H 
Open Horse Show, scheduled 
for the Muleshoe Roping Arena 
at 9 a.m. A total of 31 events are 
open to participating boys and 
girls with a large number of 
entries expected.

Featured will be events in Pee 
Wee. Young Junior, Junior and 
Senior Divisions, with an entry 
fee of S4 per class and a copy of 
registration papers or a veteri
narian certificate is required for 
grade horses at the time of the 
entry.

Prizes will be awarded to top 
places as follows:
A fully-buckstitchcd, handtool- 

ed, youth activity saddle with 
sterling silver laced, Cheyenne- 
rolle cantle, skirts with nickle 
silver engraved corner mount
ings. engraved German silver 
horn cap and engraved silver 
cantle plate. The saddles will be 
presented the All-around High 
Point Boy and Girl of the show.
High Point Boy and Girl in 

each age group except Pee Wee 
will also be given a pair of Roy 
Roger Spurs. For Halter class 
winners, first place will receive 
a buckstitched leather halter; 
second place, a buckstitched 
nylon halter and lead and third 
place, a buckstitched nylon hal
ter, with ribbons to fourth 
through sixth places.
Trophies will be presented 

Grand and Reserve Halter 
Champions.

Performance class winners will

Screw worms Uonti nuing
Siege On Texas Catlle

Screwworms have mounted a 
seige on the Lone Star State this 
spring and summer, and the 
coming months hold little pro
mise for relief," said Spencer 
Tanksley. county agent for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.
Virtually all of Texas is now- 

subject to the menacing flesh- 
eating livestock pest, points out 
Tanksley.

Recent cases in Montague 
county in North Texas and in 
Baylor, Cottle, Kent and Motley 
counties in the Rolling Plains 
mean that screw-worms are now 
within striking distance of all 
livestock in the state. Therefore, 
it's vital that producers check 
their livestock regularly, spray 
for flies, treat any wounds, and 
send any worms found in

wounds to the Mission Lab for 
identification, emphasizes 
Tanksley.

If the worms are identified as 
larvae of the screwworm fly. 
then action will immediately be 
taken to bombard the area 
where the case was reported 
with sterile flies reared at the 
Mission Lab. Sterile flies will 
breed with wild screwworm 
flies, rendering any eggs that 
they may lay as sterile. Thus the 
eggs won't hatch. Of course, the 
screwworm fly dies after mat
ing. so the mating process with 
the sterile flies breaks the 
reproductive cycle of the screw- 
worm.
Texas screwworm cases ip 

June totaled 2,306 and were
Coo’t on Page 3, Col, 6

be presented double and stitch
ed, buckstitched bridle leather 
headstall for first place, a 
burgundy latigo leather head- 
stall for second place; russett 
strap leather reins for third and 
ribbons for fourth through sixth 
place winners.

Pee Wee classes will award 
trophy buckles for first places 
and ribbons for second through 
sixth places. A high point team 
trophy will also be presented to 
the high point county.

Events available include Regis
tered Mares - all ages; Grade 
Mares - all ages; Champion and 
Reserve Champion Mare; Re
gistered Gelding - all ages; 
Grade Gelding - all ages; Cham
pion and Reserve Champion 
Gelding; Pee Wee Western 
Pleasure; Young Junior West 
ern Pleasure; Junior Western 
Pleasure and Senior Westerr 
Pleasure.
Cont. on Page 3, Col. 5

Children Shop
New Business 
For Muleshoe

In the east building in the Art 
Loft complex on West American 
Blvd. a new shop opened last 

• week. Opening their doors for 
business were Bursinger's Fa
shions, who opened at noon on 
Saturday, August 7.
The infant to junior shop is 

operated by Mrs. Jim (Elaine) 
Burgess and Mrs. Jack (Latrell) 
Hysinger. With a six day a week 
operation ‘from 10 a.m. to 5 
p m., featured are clothing and 
shower gifts.

Displayed are fashions for both 
boys and girls in the full line of 
fashions displayed on racks, 
shelves and tables.

Both Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. 
Hysinger have been residents of 
Muleshoe for around three 
years. Jim Burgess is general 
manager of Fry & Cox Imple
ment and Jack Hysinger is 
associated with Williams. Sud- 
duth and Faver.

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess are the 
parents of three daughters. 
Laurie, 14, Robin, 12. and 
Trisha, nine. The three children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hysinger are 
Kanetha. 14, Monty, 12, and 
Trent, 10.

Grand opening for the new 
children's wear shop will be 
scheduled in the near future 
said the partners in the opera
tion.

THANK YOU FOR HOSTING THE TOUR . . . Tommy Black, left, executive Director of the Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commerce, thanks J.E. Birdwell following a tour of his extensive farm and ranch operation in 
southwest Bailey County. Birdwell told the touring businessmen and agriculturists of his conversion of 
sandy, brushy range land to productive farm land in cultivation and producing good crops. In the 
background is Gil Lamb. (More pictures on page 7.)

School
Slated

PRESENTING BURSINGER FASHIONS . . . Mrs. Jim Burgess, left, and Mrs. Jack Hysinger, display 
some of the merchandise offered in Muleshoc's newest business, Bursinger Fashions. The new business 
has opened in the cast end of the Art Loft complex on West American Blvd. Featured are infant to misses
wear, along with shower gifts.

Neal B. Dillman. superinten
dent of the Muleshoe Indepen
dent School District, announced 
this week that registration for all 
students who will be attending 
the Muleshoe Schools will be 
Thursday, August 19, from 8:30 
- 4:00 on each of the four school 
campuses.
On Friday, August 13, all 

teachers new to the Muleshoe 
Schools were given orientation 
in the Curriculum office. From 
Monday. August 16, through 
Friday, August 20, all staff 
members will be trained 
through in-service meetings. 
Emphases for teacher training 
will be on Career Education,' 
Crime and Drug Abuse Preven
tion, Title IX, and Self-Evalua
tion.
The superintendent reminded 

that all students are required to 
have D.P.T. and Polio immuni
zations; children under 12 are 
also required to have measles 
and Rubella immunizations. If a 
student's health record is not on

Local Horse 
R e s e r v e  Grand  
Champion Paint

Several local residents were in 
Carrizozo, N.M. last weekend 
for a Paint Horse Show, bring
ing home several prizes for the 
two day event.
Jack's Frost, shown by Glen 

Carter, placed in all events. 
Taking high points with baby 
colts shown by Dallas Kinard 
placing third overall and first 
and third in the class.

Bartender Mac was third in 
halter, first in reining and third 
in cutting, while Opinion II was 
Reserve Grand Champion of the 
show.
DcAnn Carter was second in 

Western Pleasure both days in 
youth events and was second in 
horsemanship for the two days 
of the show.

Undetermined 
Smoke Damage 
In H ouse Fire

A fire late Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Jo Ann Stroud at 
521 East Fourth Street, did 
undetermined damage to a bed
room and the attic of the home.

Upon arrival, firemen who 
donned Scott Air Packs before 
entering the smoke-filled home 
found a smoldering mattress in 
a bedroom and a fire in the attic.

It was determined that Mrs. 
Stroud was not at home at the 
time of the fire. Friday morning, 
Fire Marshal Edd F.dmiston said 
the cause of the fire was 
undetermined and an investiga
tion into the incident was con
tinuing.

Registration  
August 19

file in the schools, it must be 
brought in at the time of 
registration on August 19.
He added that accident insur

ance for students and school 
employees will be available for

those interested in this service. 
The cost will be $10 per year for 
at school coverage, and $28 per 
year for the ,24-hour coverage 
for students in grades K-6. The 
Con’t on Page 3, Col. 7Local Methodist To Host M issionaries

On September 10-12, the First 
United Methodist Church will 
host a Missionary Conference 
with three featured Missionary 
speakers.

Speaking during the three-day 
conference will be Dr. Harold 
Spann. Rev. Ayo Ladigbolu. and 
Doris Trefren. They will be 
speaking to children, youth and 
adult groups throughout the 
weekend.

Also several others special 
meetings arc planned in con
junction with the conference, 
with details to be released as 
plans are completed.
Dr. Spann is assistant to the 

President of Institutional Ad
vancement of Asbury College in 
Wilmore, Ky. He was formerly 
Dean of Students of this inde
pendent Christian liberal arts 
college.

A native of Kilgore, and a 
member of the Texas conference 
of the United Methodist Church, 
he preaches in revivals, camp 
meetings and missionary con
ferences across the country. 

Mrs. Spann is the former 
Bernice Gary of Gladewater and 
they are the parents of four 
children.
The author of several publica

tions, Dr. Spann formerly serv
ed pastorates in the Texas 
Conference. He has also served 
in various foreign mission 
fields.
Another speaker, Doris Tref

ren went to China in 1931 to 
serve the China Inland Mission 
and served there until two years 
after the communists took over 
the country. At the end of 1952, 
Miss Trefren was released by 
the communists to return to the 
.United States and then went to 
Taiwan to serve with the Orien
tal Missionary Society until 
1953.
An eight year period of time 

was spent traveling as field 
representative for the Oriental 
Missionary Society until 1966 
when she returned to Taiwan as 
superintendent of the Bible 
Institution for Mountain Tribal 
People.
She now works with Chinese 

Overseas Christian Mission.
Rev. Lawrence Ayo Ladigbolu 

was born into the royal family of 
the ALAPIN OF OYO in the 
western state of Nigeria. He 
studied the Arabic language and 
became a moslem preacher.

In 1962. he was converted and 
trained for three years in the 
United Missionary College, llo- 
rin. Nigeria. He was sent as a

Methodist Missionary to the 
BUSSANCHI tribe in Kwara 
state, Nigeria from 1967-1970.

Since that time he has studied 
at the Immanual College of 
Theology, lbadann. Nigeria and 
the University of lbadann. Ni- 
giera. He is currently studying 
in Perkins School of Theology 
and the Dept, of Journalism at 
Southern Methodist University, 
Dallas.

Rev. Ladigbolu is also a free
lance writer and broadcaster, 
having written for several publi
cations and broadcasting for 
several radio and TV stations.

Approximately 40 people 
climbed aboard a bus Thursday 
afternoon and traveled to west
ern Bailey County for the annual 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Agriculture Committee Farm 
Tour. This year, the tour cover
ed operations on the J.E. Bird- 
well Ranch and Farm in the 
Coyote Lake area.

First stop was at Coyote Feed 
Yard adjacent to now dry Coyote 
Lake to pick up Birdwell, who 
conducted the three hour tour.

Birdwell explained the process 
involved in changing the former 
range land and brush-covered 
sandhills to fertile productive 
farm land. His men started 
chopping corn into ensilage to 
the 30,000 ton ensilage pit at the 
feedyard. He said the tonnage is 
not as good as he had hoped, 
but the irrigation circle had 
been pulled back and forth to a 
Love grass field in an effort to 
establish that crop. Birdwell 
explained that he expected ap
proximately 16 tons from the 
ensilage being cut late in the 
week.

Fields were prepared to be 
drilled with barley and wheat 
was being drilled at the time of 
the tour. According to Birdwell, 
barley was grown on his land for 
the first time last year and he 
expressed his pleasure with the 
results of the first years growth. 
He said the grazing capability 
was very good and it yielded 92 
bushels to use in the feed yard.

His farm land has been in 
cultivation for three to nine 
years, and now has 28 irrigation 
circles. He explained that range 
land to support a cow and calf 
required 30-35 acres year round, 
while he has stepped up produc
tion with his farm operation to 
200-300 pounds of beef per acre. 
As the tour was conducted. 

Birdwell explained step-by-step 
what operational procedures 
were used, what seed and 
fertilizer utilized and what he 
did to achieve the maximum 
yields from the crops planted on 
his farm operation.

Emphasizing that "I would 
rather be remembered for what 
1 have done with the land, than 
to be remembers for how much 
land 1 have,” Birdwell declined 
to say how many acres his 
extensive operation covered. He 
said, however, that approxi
mately one-third of his opera
tion is now in farm land and 
under cultivation, with back-to- 
back crops on some of the land. 
He said as soon as wheat was 
harvested, corn was planted 
immediately for the ensilage

crop.
On his Love grass crop, he said 

the grass does a good job, but 
requires one inch of water a 
week and a lot of fertilizer. He 
grazes one-half of a field at a 
time, while the other half of the 
field is putting on new growth. 
The rancher and farmer said he 

prefers that his cows calve on 
the range as range-born calves 
are not as subject to disease. He 
said the carrying capacity of the 
Love grass more than makes up 
the slight weight difference as 
he has experienced with native
g ra ss .

Birdwell also emphasized that 
he keeps his feeding operation 
as simple as possible, and uses 
only scyen to eight full time 
workers, along with his sons, 
John, Clay, Britt and Scott. He 
showed his feed mill and ex
plained how the feeds are 
blended, weighed and mixed 
right on the truck to take to the 
feeding troughs.

According to the time of the 
year, the number of cattle on 
Birdwell Ranch and Farm will 
vary, and he explained some 
crosses, and testing with cross
breeds, while explaining, that 
he uses no exotic cattle in any of 
his cross-breed tests.
At the feedyard are the feed 

mill, elevator, grain storage and 
dryer used for his operation. 
Several workmen were busy at 
the mill as the tour was made. 
He explained each of their 
operations to the group and told 
how his operation had been 
simplified to increase produc
tion and cut expenses.
Coyotes have presented a 

problem at calving time, said 
Birdwell. So two years ago a 
government helicopter was 
brought in to dispose of coyotes. 
On the first time in, with 13 
hours in the air in three days. 
138 coyotes were eliminated. 
The helicopter came back in last 
year and killed 35-40 coyotes 
near the fake in a four hour 
period of time.
This year, he has not been 

bothered to any great extent 
with coyotes. Rattlesnakes have 
also not been a major problem 
this year, he added, as the 
weather has been too dry. "You 
just don't sec very many rattle
snakes when the weather is real 
dry," he commented.

Birdwell concluded the tour 
back at the feedyard as he 
explained the process of finish
ing out the steers in the pens. 
He said it costs 48 cents per 
pound until steers reach a
Con’t on Page 3, Col. 6

TEXAS PUBLIC EMPLOYEES WEEK . . .  As Elbert Estep, SecretaryTreasurer of Chapter 73. Texas
Public Employees, looks on, Muleshoe Mayor Ken Henry signs a document proclaiming the week ot
Au<jUSt 15-21 Texas Public Employees' Week. Estep and Mayor Henry said there arc 16 public 
employees in the city of Muleshoe who are members of the Texas Public Employees Association. The 
mayor lauded the facilities and services provided by the public employees, and asked that area citizens 
join in the commendation of the Public Employees during this week.
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Convenience While 'i 
Shopping i[

And you've never had it so good Fully leather 
lined with leather uppers and rich wood wedge 
Comfy crepe sole Sires 5 to 10.

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARO
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SADDLES TO BE PRESENTED . . .  This is one of two saddles to be 
presented the All Around High Point Boy and Girl of the Show 
following the Progress 4-H Open Horse Show scheduled September 

• 11. at the Muleshoe Roping Arena.

On Wall S treet B y Bob Hill
The cost of that canned fruit 

you have been buying at the 
grocery store is headed higher 
very soon. In the past two 
weeks, more than tons of peach
es, apricots, pears and canning 
tomatoes rotted in the fields in 
California's central valley while 
cannery workers shut down 70 
canneries over a wage dispute. 
The canning companies lost SI 
million per day and the growers 
lost four times that amount 
while the strike was on, so 
Washington held marathon ne
gotiating sessions between the 
workers and the canneries in 
order to get things settled. They 
did -- with a new contract which 
increases pay 32 percent over 
the next 36 months.

Labor is more than 50 percent 
of the cost of canned goods. The 
new wage package will add two 
to three cents to the cost of a can 
of cling peaches or peeled 
tomatoes. Canners and growers

fear that the new wage settle
ment will put the California 
producers in an "uncompeti
tive” position, since the produc
tion of asparagus and some 
other labor-intensive crops is 
declining in California.
The canners came through the 

strike in fairly good shape, but 
the growers are the ones who 
had lots riding on their crops 
which went unpicked and un
packed. Canners had a high 
"case carryover" from the last 
season. This is why no short
ages are expected even though 
the consumer will pay more for 
canned fruits and vegetables. 
Cannery workers start with a 
base pay of almost $5.00 an 
hour.
The loss in canned fruit and 

vegetable production is another 
factor in the jump in canned 
goods. California produces all of 
the canned apricots eaten in this 
country and 85 percent of the

Mahon Condemns  
OSHA Ranch  
Publications
Congressman George Mahon 

today called upon the Secretary 
of Labor to review the perfor
mance and take corrective ac
tion against officials of the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration responsible for 
"a ridiculous waste of the 
taxpayers' money" to produce a 
booklet entitled, "Safety with 
Beef Cattle", which has been 
held up to scorn by farm and 
ranch groups across the nation.
At the same time Mahon lashed 
out in a House speech on July 30 
at OSHA officials for proposing 
field sanitation standards for 
farms and ranches which "are 
totally unworkable and ridicu
lous".
The 19th District Congressman 

used these examples to com
plain about harassment of the 
private citizen by government 
personnel charged with the 
administration of laws passed 
by Congress.
The booklet referred to by 

Mahon contains numerous ad
monitions such as, "When 
floors are wet and slippery with 
manure, you could have a bad 
fall": “ you can get too tired 
when working with cattle” .

"We must declare war on such 
ineptness if respect for govern
ment is to be restored and 
maintained.” said Mahon.
The proposed sanitation stan

dards. which among other re
quirements. would make man-

REVIVAL
C A L V A R Y  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  

18th A N D  A V E  C.

YOU ARE 
INVITED. .

to an “old fa sh io n  99 Bible  
p rea ch in g, soul saving, revival  
with Rev, P.T, Stewart pastor  
o f  the Parklea  Baptist Church  
in Midland.

Speaking Nightly At 8:00 p.m.

AUG 16-20
The pastor: Rev. James Williams, and the 

people of the Calvary Baptist Church invite you 
to be with us.

Calvary Baptist 
Church

datory toilet and handwashing 
facilities within a five-minute 
walk of farm and ranch workers, 
have also been heavily criticized 
by farm and ranch groups.

In his speech Mahon pointed 
out that those responsible for 
the actions "do not have to 
answer to the public for the 
outrages they perpetrate in the 
name of administering the law. 
By their actions they bring 
contempt on the government. If 
there is to be a free democratic 
society, the people must support 
and believe in their govern
ment. Without this trust, gov
ernment breaks down. We must 
find a way to instill in the 
Federal worker that he is a 
servant of the people and that 
he holds a public trust".

Definition
Experience: Knowing a 

lot of things you shouldn’t
do.

-Gazette, Sabula, la. 

Or Caution
Diplomacy is  a synonym 

for discretion when the 
other guy is bigger. 

-M issile, Red Bank, N.J.

processed tomato products. 
During the week long strike, 
growers estimate that over 30 
percent of the apricot crop. 14 
percent of the cling peach crop, 
five percent of the pear harvest 
and almost three percent of the 
processed tomato production 
were lost and irreplaceable.
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B a n i - f
o n  it !

Bill Loyd, President
Muleshoe State Bank

What is money? Sure, in the 
U. S. it’s dollars and cents in 
different denominations, but 
does money have to be paper 
and metal?

"M oney," a N otre Dame 
economics prof said, “ is 
anything ‘commonly used' as a 
medium of exchange or as a 
standard of value.”

Tobacco, the principal form 
of currency in Virginia in 
1619, was used to purchase 
wives from England for the 
Virginia colonists, for 
example. The price: 100 
pounds of tobacco l$36-$48 in 
today’s currency).

Corn, m usket balls, sea 
shells, beaver fur, nails, rice 
— anything "commonly used” 
was classified as “money" in 
colonial days because of the 
shortage of hard coin.

The first recorded instance 
of official paper money legally 
created by an American 
governm ental body was in 
December 1690, when 
M assachusetts issued bills 
valued from 5 shillings to 5 
pounds.

Money then can be any 
thing if everyone agrees on it 
as a medium of exchange.

The Sandhills 
Philosopher

T R O U B L E  IS  U M E R f
you FIMD IT AN' I  
LIKE 10 LEAVE IT 
RIG H T -rffeRE

Editor’s note: The Sandhills 
Philospher on his Johnson grass 
farm prepares himself for the 
fall elections.
Dear editor:

With the fall elections not too 
far off, when the country will be 
electing people right and left 
from local to national offices, 
with millions and millions of 
campaign words to be heard, 
the best advice for a voter to 
remember is that there are 
truths, half-truths, and political 
statements.
A political statement, as I 

understand it, is an art form. 
You don't lie, but you don’t tell 
the truth either. If asked about 
busing, you come out in favor of 
quality education. Since most 
politicians seem to be sharper 
than most TV reporters, they 
can get by with this for a full 
half-hour’s interview. If some 
uppity reporter won't turn loose 
and keeps asking a tough ques
tion, you take so long in 
answering, going all the way 
back to the Peloponnesian War 
in 400 B.C., that everybody 
forgets what the question was.

But the best and shortest 
answer to a tough question I 
know about was given by a 
12-year-old boy a generation 
ago. He and his older brother 
had the job of milking the 
family’s two cows every day/ 
and they got into a contest to see 
who could milk the most. 
Consistently, the younger one 

started winning. His bucket was 
always brimful, the other’s only 
two-thirds. But there was some
thing peculiar about it.
"That milk tastes watery," the 

family complained.
"Son,” the father asked, “ Are 

you putting water in that milk?” 
“ No sir.” the boy said. "I am 

not.”
This is a classical political, 

statement. You could go before 
a grand jury and say it. You 
could defy a Congressional in
vestigating committee with it. 
You could look the TV camera in 
the eye and say it.
The boy was not indeed putting 

water in the milk. What he was 
doing, he admitted later on with 
a grin, was putting milk in the 
water. Started out with a quart 
of water in the bottom of his 
bucket.

It's a system that works. You a 
candidate opposed to increased 
taxes? When elected keep the 
tax rate the same like ytou 
promised but raise property 
valuations.
There's nothing handier than 

starting out with water in the 
bottom of the milk bucket. But 
perhaps it ought to be discon
tinued when you're grown, and 
is, by diarymen, but very few 
politicians are diaryqien.

Yours faithfully, 
J.A.

H orse..
Cont. from Page 1

Also, Young Junior Western 
Horsemanship; Junior Western 
Horsemanship; Senior Western 
Horsemanship; Young Junior 
Reining; Junior Reining; Senior 
Reining; Pee Wee Pole Bening; 
Young Junior Pole Bending; 
Junior Pole Bending; Senior 
Pole Bending and Pee Wee 
Barrel Race.
And, Young Junior Barrel 

Race; Junior Barrel Race; Se
nior Barrel Race; Pee Wee Flag 
Race; Young Junior Flag Race; 
Junior Flag Race; Senior Flag 
Race; Young Junior Goat Race; 
Junior Goat Race and Senior 
Goat Race.

Entries may be obtained from 
Spencer Tanksley, county exten

sion agriculture agent or Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Farmer.

Flying lesson

Take off fo r th e  Yellow Pages.
W hether you w ant to  fly  a p la n e . . .  or just 

plain want to  find anyth ing  at a l l . . .
I t ’s th ere  at your fing ertips  when your fingers  

do the w alking  th rough th e  Yellow  Pages.

UM-M-M-GOOD . . . Jacki Williams is happy with the large apples that surround her this week as she
shows some of the large locally-grown apples. Jacki \  the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Williams, 
happily complates the apffles which were grown by Jerrell Otwell. Some of the apples weighed up to 
three pounds each, and have provided a bumper crop.

C a ttle ...
Con’t from Page 1
double those recorded in June of 
1975, points out Tanksley. That 
makes June the third worst on 
record since the screwworm 
eradication program got under
way in 1962. Through July 28 a 
total of 6,398 screwworm cases 
have been confirmed in Texas 
this year.

With the recent wet weather in 
South Texas, a letup in the 
screwworm siege is not likely.

F arm ...
Con’t from Page 1

certain stage, then costs 55 
cents to put on a pound. He 
showed a pen of steers he would 
be selling before that time in 
order to avoid the spiraling 
expenses in feeding out the 
cattle.

Following a refreshment stop 
in the air conditioned offices at 
the feedyard. the farm tourists 
returned to Muleshoe looking at 
green crops in the western part 
of the county, to Highway 84.

*  *  *  *

Obey the rules of the 
road if you want to  live 
longer.

And, traditionally, screwworm 
cases have been high during the 
fall months. So, the outlook isn't 
good, surmises the local county 
agent.

However, a new effort that 
may eventually keep the screw-

S ch o o l...
Cont. from Page I 
cost for students in grades 7-12 
and school personnel will be $12 
for at school coverage and $30 
for 24-hour coverage.

All students will be expected to 
report for the first day of school 
on Monday, August 23.

B a i l e y  C o u n t y  
J o u r n a l

CM.MIttM March 11, IMS 
PttlittM l by Mulatto* Wot,alui* Co., Me.
C a ry  Swday at 104 * .  Sacratt, boa m

worm out of Texas will be kicked 
off in late August when the first 
screwworm eradication program 
begins in Mexico. That’s when 
the first consignment of flies 
from the new insectary at Tuxtla 
Gutierrez is scheduled for de
livery to Baja, Calif.

T E X A S  P R E S S  
A S S O C I  AT I O IM

U i . l l  
Jeteic* P. Hall-Treasurer 
Cota Wi'.liam»-lt.»a Editor 
Unda SiMbf-ittr -  Sociaty

Polly CXaell-Gffir*
Sheryl Baas-Advertising 
April Holfteld-Subscription

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Muleshoe Journal, And Bailey County Journal
Bailor and surrounding Counties _____ _ $9.50
Muleshoe Journal and Bailey Comity Journal
Elsewhere In Texas..........................................$10.95
Muleshoe Journal, and Bailey Comity Journal
Outside of Texas....................... ................ ......$11.95
Yearly by carrier — „ TT- $9.50
Monthly by c a r r ie r -------- ---------- ..---- -------  75?
Advertising rale card an application

UNIQUE ANTIQUE 
GALLERY

Hwy 70 Earth, Tx
A N T I Q U E 
A

U

\
SUN. 1:30 P.M. AUGUST 15th 
Previews: Sat. 10 till 5 
Sunday 10 A.M. till Sale.

2 & 3 wt Grandfather clocks. 
Cap Ball rifle and Colt pistol. 
Dolls. Cut Glass. China. 
Lamps. Peer Miros. 2 pc. Viet. 
Bedroom Suite. Pianos. 
Desks. Furniture. Large Selec
tion of Antiques.

OVER 200 LOTS!
Call 257-3379 for info. Sale 
conuctcd by Dick Watson Auc
tion Service.

Lie # TXGC 76-0088

ff

h z \f>'

We «.ould like to welcome to Muleshoe, The Robert Ruiz Sr.
family from Edinburg. Robert Ruiz Sr. has three sons. Robert 
J r . Richard and Eddie Ruiz 16, of the home.

He has two daughters, Linda, whose husband Ramiro Perez 
■vorks . i t h  the (jackaging part of the family operation, 
and D a lia , whom resides with her husband in Austin.

Richard and his w ife , Laura have one daughter, Lori Anne. 
Ramiro Perez and Linda ( Ruiz ) Perez have three children, 
Romeo, Rhonda, and Rodney. Robert J r .  and his wife Dujuana 
who is french have no children.

They w ill have homes in Muleshoe and Edinburg where both 
plants are located.

1 J a m e s  C r o n i e

f -

M U L E S H O E  

S T A T E  R A N K  ,

M iM SM  FDIC

D A M R O N

D R U G  C O .
StX A ll

»

{ J m u i a n c t

cA gu*!)/ 1 j p \
Box 96$

cA\uit%hot, C7*xai - 7994 7 1

yellow pages
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Misj Mary Kathleen Jennings 
of Muleshoe, and Evan Charles 
Hamilton of Route 4. Dinimitt, 
exchanged vows in a candlelight 
ceremony, August 1, at 3 p.m. 
in the First Methodist Church of 
Muleshoe. The Rev. Charles 
Dunnam of Lubbock officiated at 
the double ring services.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. James R. Jennings of 
Muleshoe and Mr. and Mrs. 
B.T. Hamilton of Dimmitt.
Music for the wedding was 

furnished by Mrs. W.T. Watson 
at the organ. The prenuptial 
music was classical selections. 
Soloist, Tom SoRelle of Little
field, sang "If Ever 1 Would 
Leave You", "Wedding Song", 
and "The Lord's Prayer". Mrs. 
Watson played the traditional 
wedding march and the tradi
tional ressional.

Maribeth Dillman registered 
guests.

Decorating the altar was a 
large arrangement of white 
gladiolas. blue carnations, spi
der mums and English ivy. 
A seven branch candelabra 
holding blue candles, entwined 
with ivy and tied with blue and 
white satin bows were on each 
side of the altar.
The bride was escorted to the 

altar by her father and present
ed in marriage by her parents. 
She wore a formal length gown 
of ivory satin organza fashioned 
with a high Victorian neckline of 
scalloped Chantilly lace, and 
bishop sleeves accented with 
Venice lace motif were caught at 
the wrist with lace cuffs. The 
front of the bodice was accented 
with rows of scalloped lace. The 
full length A-line skirt fell to a 
lace hemline. A Watteau chapel 
length train accented with wide 
bands of scalloped chantilly lace 
flowed from mid-shoulder. Her 
headpiece was a cap of narrow 
ruffled lace holding three tiers 
of illusion. The bride carried a 
cascade bouquet of blue carna
tions, spider mums, and Enlish 
ivy with long blue satin stream
ers.

Something old was a silk 
candlelight handkerchief that 
belonged to her great-grandmo
ther. It was carried 50 years ago 
by her grandmother at her 
wedding and again by her 
mother. Her bridal gown was 
something new. She borrowed a 
ruby and pearl ring belonging to 
her aunt. A blue garter complet
ed the bridal tradition.

Maid of Honor was Marcy 
Hays of Enid, Okla., matron of

honor was Pattie Stone of Clo
vis, N.M., bridesmaids were 
Cassie Precure and Jennifer 
Davis both of Muleshoe and 
junior bridesmaid was Sarah 
Craft of Los Angeles, Calif., 
cousin of the bride.

They wore matching formal 
length gowns of blue dotted 
swiss. The gowns featured em
pire waists with high necklines 
and deep rounding yokes. The 
long sleeves were accented with 
ruffles. Small bouquets of blue 
carnations, white spider mums, 
and blue and white satin 
streamers were carried by the 
attendants. Satin and lace blue 
bows were worn in their hair.

Rachel and Erin Brandiger of 
Silver City, N.M., cousins of the 
bride, were flower girls. They 
wore long gowns of ivory crinkle 
plissee with a high Victorian 
neckline edged with a narrow- 
ruffle of chantilly lace, full 
length renaissance sleeves with 
a ruffle at the wrist. An overlay 
of knottinham lace formed a 
pinafore look. Softly gathered 
A-linc skirts with deep ruffles 
formed the hemline.
They carried natural weave 

baskets and sprinkled blue and 
white satin loveknots, down the 
bridal aisle.
The groom's best man was Bill 

Stone of Clovis, N.M. Grooms
men were Brian Hamilton, bro
ther of the groom. Earth, David 
Hanson, Earth, and Kem Brock, 
Earth. Junior groomsman was 
Grayson Craft of Los Angeles, 
Calif., cousin of the bride. 
Usher was Lynn Hamilton of 
Casa Grande, Ariz.. brother of 
the groom. Jason Brandiger. of 
Silver City, N.M.. cousin of the 
bride, was ringbearer.
The groom wore a blue Windsor 

tuxedo with a white ruffled 
shirt. Groomsmen, usher and 
ringbearer wore blue Windsor 
with blue ruffled shirts. Fathers 
and soloist were attired in black 
Windsor tuxedos with blue ruf
fled shirts.

Mother of the bride wore an 
aqua knit chiffon gown fashion
ed wtih a deep V-neckline, full 
length angel sleeves. The em
pire bodice was accented with a 
set in V-shaped midriff from 
which a formal gourd A-line 
skirt flowed.
The groom’s mother was at

tired in a formal length sleeve
less princess style of floral 
chiffon gown. A formal length 
chiffon coat with long sleeves 
completed her ensemble.

The bride's grandmother wore

a formal gown of orchid crepe 
with a yoke and trim of Venice 
lace to match.
A dusty rose formal gown of 

polyester knit was worn by the 
groom's grandmother.
As the couple knelt during the 

singing of "The Lord's Prayer", 
they were joined by their par
ents.

The memory candle, made by 
the groom's father, near the 
communion rail, was surround
ed by ivy. and baby's breath. It 
was flanked by two blue can
dles. After the couple were 
pronounced man and wife they 
each lit the memory candle 
signifying a new unity.

A reception was held in the 
fellowship hall of the church.

The cloth on the table was a cut 
work embroidered Irish linen 
cloth and matching skirt belong
ing to the bride's grandmother.
The four tiered candlelight 

cake was topped with fresh blue

carnations. Four cakes on a 
revolving stand formed the bot
tom layer of the wedding cake. 
A sterling silver candelabra 
holding five blue candles was in 
the center of the table with the 
bridal bouquet.

Almond punch was served 
from a cut crystal punch bowl. 
Nuts and blue and white mints 
in the shape of roses and bells 
were served by Mrs. Lynn 
Hamilton, sister-in-law of the 
groom and Mrs. Ron Brandiger, 
cousin of the bride.

Piano selections were played 
by Maribeth Dillman.
The bride and groom greeted 

guests in the receiving line, 
along with their parents.

Members of the ouse party 
were Mrs. Robert Hooten, Mrs. 
Harold Allison, Mrs. Roy Whitt, 
Mrs. Lindal Murray, Mrs. Lewis 
Scoggin, Mrs. John Gunter,Jr. 
Mrs. Neal Dillman, Mrs. Carl 
Baniert, Mrs. Eldon Davis, Mrs. 
Ben Gramling, Mrs. Elizabeth

MR AND MRS. TOM BERRY

Back To School 
Days !

Ladies Pant Suits
V A l t l i S  T O :  N O W

$100.00.................. $35.00
$ 74 .0 0 .....................$19.98
$38.00.....................$9.98

Ladies Dresses
V A L U E S  T O :  N O W

$120.00................ $48.00
$69.00...................$25.00
$48.00.................. $15.00
$42.00.................. $9.98

Summer Sportswear 
Rediculously Priced

Good Selection 
Of Sale Jeans
Ladies Shoes

Values To $21.00 
Now $9.98 

Values To $20.00 
Now $4.98
Sandals

Values To $16.00 Now $6.98

Boys Levi’s
Sizes 2-6 Slims 

Now $4.98
7-14 Slims 
Now $5.98
2-6 Reg.
$4.98
7-16 Reg.

$5.98
Levi Big Bell’s 

Student And Regular 
Cut All At $9.98

Men’s Short Sleeve Shirts
Two Groups

1 Group Priced At $3.81 
2nd Group Priced At $6.67]
Jean Top & Western

Shirts
Vi Price

Boys Short Sleeve 
Knit Shirts 

_____ $2.98
We Will Put On Your 
Name Free Of Charge

C
O N E  W E E K  O W Z  

A U G .  16-

Black, Mrs. Kathleen Francis, 
Mrs. Bill Hunt, Mrs. James 
Crane, Mrs. Wrinkle, Mrs. Eu
gene Black, Mrs. Kenneth Pre
cure and Mrs. J.K. Adams.

For a wedding trip to Aspen, 
Colo., the bride wore a blue 
floral polyester knit dress with 
suede accents of solid blue. 
White accessories completed 
her attire. Her corsage was a 
blue orchid.
The couple will make their 

home in the YL Community.
Rehearsal dinner was hosted 

by the groom's parents on 
Saturday night in the fellowship 
hall of the church.
The bride graduated from 

Muleshoe High School in 1973 
and from Eastern New Mexico 
University with a B.S. degree in 
Elementary Education.
She is employed by the Mule

shoe schools as an elementary 
teacher.

Hamilton is a 1974 graduate of 
Springlake-Earth High School 
and a 1975 graduate of TST1 in 
Amarillo with a major in diesel 
mechanics. He is employed in 
the service department of Fry 
and Cox, Inc., in Muleshoe.

Ice Cream Party  
To Honor M YH  
New Members
The Muleshoe Young Home

makers met at a special called 
meeting Monday afternoon, Au
gust 9.

Plans are being made for a get 
acquainted ice cream party 
which is to be held Tuesday, 
August 24. This party is for new 
members and any young women 
in the area who might be 
interested in the club. They are 
invited to drop by for the ice 
cream party.

Plans are well underway for 
the coming year. The new 
constitution has been put up for 
approval. Many new and differ
ent projects are being planned 
for the new year, which begins 
with our first meeting on Sep
tember 14, 1976. MRS EVAN CHARLES HAMILTON

50th Anniversary Reception  
Honors The T. W. Berrys

Mr. and Mrs. T.W. Berry of 
Muleshoe were honored Sunday 
afternoon, August 8 from 2 to 5 
in the Muleshoe State Bank 
community room on the occa
sion of their 50th wedding 
anniversary.

It was hosted by their children 
and grandchildren; Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Berry of Plano and 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Berry and 
their children. Bob. Jimmy. 
Michelle. Elizabeth. Robin and 
Linda Jane, all of Muleshoe.
The serving table was laid with 

a white cloth featuring an 
overlay of white lace. A four
tiered cake was divided by 
columns between the second 
and third tiers. A golden '50th' 
surrounded by golden leaves 
and tied with a bow, centered 
the tiers of the cake. The cake 
was trimmed with white and 
gold roses and green leaves. 
The second tier had the couple's 
first names encircled with gold. 
Centering the top were flowers 
and enscribcd ‘Happy Anniver
sary' in gold. Golden punch was 
served from a crystal bowl. 
Presiding at the serving table 
was Ruby Garner.

A white cutwork cloth covered

the registration lable and a 
golden compote containing tiny 
scrolls of thank you notes com
pleted the decor. Registering 
guests were Miss Elizabeth and 
Miss Michelle Berry.
Centering an ecru-lace over 

w hite laid table, was the family 
Bible, which was opened to 
Ruth I. Verses 16-17.
Assisting with opening gifts 

was Mrs. Berry's sister. Mrs. 
L.A. Harper of Muleshoe.
Ona Perkins and Tom Berry 

were married August 8, 192b in 
the home of ,1.1). Bayless of the 
Longview community. Mrs. Lois 
Harvey Witherspoon attended 
the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry said this 
was their first wedding cake in 
their 50 years of married life. 
Those ir. the house party were 
Ruby Garner. Mrs. Lonnie Mer- 
riott, Mrs. F-’.H. Gatlin. Mrs. 
Raymond Gage. Mrs. Mildred

1 never did anything worth 
doing by accident, nor 
did any of my inventions 
come by accident; they 
cante by work.

-Thomas A. Edison.

Neely and Mrs. Clco Ward.
Mrs. Berry w as dressed in pink 

lace knit with long sleeves and

featured a sash pinned with a 
cameo accenting the accordian-

pleatcd full length skirt.
All three daughters were dres

sed in pink formals.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.

Berry’s brothers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Perkins, Ira; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Perkins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Perkins, all of 
Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Ina Berry, 
brother of T.W. Berry, of Ama
rillo; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Read 
and son of Amarillo; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Atchley, Lariat; Mr. 
and Mrs. C.M. King. Kings- 
land; and Miss Linda Lambert, 
Lubbock.

Weddings, Anniversaries 
Commercial & Portraits

Call O ecia's for any type of pictures. 
Let one of our competent staff help 
plan your wedding pictures. Come and 
see our new Enlarged Facilities.

OECI A
CAMERA SHOP 

512 PHELPS 
LITTLEFIELD , TEXAS 

_______________  385-5169

REVENUE
SHARING A C T U A L  U S E  R E P O R T
G E N E R A L  R EV E N U E  SH ARIN G  P R O V ID E S  fE D E R A L  FU N D S D IR f C 7 L Y  TO LO C A L AND S T A T E  G O V ER N M EN TS  VOUR G O VERN M EN T M UST P U B L IS H  
T H IS  R E P O R T  A D V IS IN G  YOU HOW T H E S E  FU N D S H A VE BEF N U S E D  O R  O B L IG A T E D  DURING TH E  Y E A R  FRO M  JU L Y  1. 1975. TH RU  JU N E  30. 1976 
TH IS  IS  TO  IN FO RM  YOU O F YO U R  G O VERN M EN T S P R IO R IT IE S  AND TO  EN C O U R A G E  YO U R PA R T IC IP A T IO N  IN D EC IS IO N S  ON HOW FU TU R E  FU N D S 
SH O U LD  B E  S P E N T  NOTE: ANY C O M P LA IN T S  OF D IS C R IM IN A T IO N  IN TH E U S E  O F T H E S E  FU N D S MAY BE SEN T TO TH E O F F IC E  OF R EV EN U E  
SH A RIN G, W ASHIN GTON. D C . 20226. ___________________ __________ ___________________________________________________________________________ _

A C T U A L EX P E N D IT U R E S  (Include Obi.pinion.)

(A ) C A T E G O R IE S (B ) C A P IT A L (C ) O P ER A TIN G  / 
M AIN TEN ANCE

1 PUBUC SAFETY $ $
2 ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION s $
3 PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION $ $

4 HEALTH $ $

5 RECREATION
$ s

6 LIBRARIES
$ $

7 SOCIAL SERVICES 
FOR AGED OR POOR $ $

8 FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

B MULTIPURPOSE AND 
GENERAL GOVT

S 2 2 . 2 2 8 . 8 5  

$

$  7  2 , 1  5 8 . 9 7

10 EDUCATION $
11 SOCIAL

DEVELOPMENT $
p p p p p

12 HOUSING & COM- 
MUNI TY DEVELOPMENT $

13 ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT S H  t i l  i

14 OTHER (Specify)
$

........................  .

IS TOTALS
» _ 2 2 a j ? 2 8 t 3 3 S 7 2  .  1 5 8 . 9 7

NONDISCRIMINATION R EQ U IR EM EN T S  HA VF B E I N MET 
(El CERTIFICATION I certify that I am me C h ie f E»ecutive  Officer and. 
with respect to the entitlement lunds reported hereon I certify that they 
have not been used In violation ol either the priority expenditure 

103) or the m atching funds prohibition (Section

.A lig n s ^  7 1|

Glen Will iams - County Judge
______ Name and Title

TH E GO VERN M EN T  
OF B P I L E V  COUNTV

has received General Revenue Sharing 
payments totaling $

during the period from Ju ly  1. 1975 Ihfu Ju n e  30. 1976

C  A C C O U N T NO J  0 0 9  0 0 9
BAI L E Y  COUNTY 
COUNTY JUDGE 
BOX 5 8 9
I1ULESH0E TEXAS 7 9 3 4 7

(D ) T R U ST  FUN D R EP O R T  (refer to instruction D) 
1. Ba lance  a s  of Ju n e  30. T97S
? Revenue Sharing  Funds
Received  from Ju ly  1. 1975 thru Ju n e  30, 1976
3 Interest Received
or Cred ited  (Ju ly  1. 1975 thru Ju n e  30. 1976)
4 Funds Re leased  Irom  O bligations (IF  AN Y)
5 Sum  o l lines 1. 2, 3. 4
6 Funds Returned lo O R S  (IE ANY)
7. Total Funds A vailab le

8 Total Am ount Expended
(Sum  ol line 15. co lum n B and colum n C)
9 B a lance  as o l Ju n e  30. 1976______________________

s _ 7 3  .7 5 5  .

t 8 0  , 3 1 1  .

1_, 34  0 .
0 -

*. _ 1 5 6 . 7 5 2 .
s 0 .
s 1 5 6 f 7 5 2 .

$ 9 4 , 3 8 7 .
$ 6 2 . 3 6 4 .

(F ) TH E N EW S M ED IA  H A VE B EEN  A D V IS ED  THAT A C O M P L E T E  C O P Y  OF TH IS  
R EP O R T  H A S  B EE N  P U B L IS H E D  IN A LO C A L N EW S P A P E R  O F G E N ER A L  C IR C U 
LATIO N  I HAVE A C O P Y  OF TH IS R EP O R T  AND R EC O R D S  DO CU M EN TIN G  THE
C O N TEN TS  TH EY  A R E  O PEN  FO R  P U B L IC  S C R U T IN Y  a tC o u n  t y  J u d g e

MissJennings ,HamiltonWed In Candlelight Ceremony
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Is Your Kid 
Fit For School ?

7:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
C A T H O L IC  C E N T E R -8 0 5  H IC K O R Y -M U LESH O F:

T H E R E  W ILL ALSO  BE A

HAPPY HOUR 
and 

DINNER

M USIC F U R N ISH E D  BY

T R A V E L IN G  S A L E S M E N
o f LU BBO C K

$ 1250ADM ISSION PER C O U P L E

FOR T IC K E T S C A L L

CINDY MCMILLAN
2 5 7 -  5 J 9 1 - A F T E R  5 P. M 

S P O N SO R E D  BY

E S A  SORORITY
o f  MU LESHOF:

Bridal Shower Fetes 
Miss Yolanda Zackoski

green spider mums and limeMiss Yolanda Zackoski. bride- 
elect of Steve Bell, was honored 
with a bridal shower. Thursday. 
August 12. 1976, front 7:30 to 
9:00 p.m. in the home of Mrs. 
Don Harmon.
Greeting the guests were the 

honoree. Mrs. J.W. Roberts and 
Mrs. Billy Bell, the prospective 
groom’s mother. Registering 
the guests was Miss Sheryl 
Stovall.
The table was laid with a white 

linen cloth with a centerpiece of 
lime green tinted carnations, 
daisies, spider mums and ba
by's breath. Two lime green 
candles surrounded by greenery 
and spider mums completed the 
decor. Thumb print cookies and 
green slush punch were served 
by Miss Hope Free and Miss 
Perri Poynor. Miss Zackoski was 
presented a corsage of lime

ribbons,
The hostess gift to the couple 

was a set of stainless steel 
farberware. Hostesses for the 
occasion were Mrs. Carlin Long, 
Mrs. Ross Goodwin, Mrs. Don 
Bruns. Mrs. Dale Burden, Mrs. 
Bill Wimberly, Mrs. Gary Mac 

* * * *
Most people are a little 

smarter than they seem.

Brown. Mrs. James Turnbow, 
Mrs. Don Harmon. Mrs* A.V. 
Wood, Mrs. Ben Yeager, Mrs. 
Joe Mack Wagnon. Mrs. W.B. 
Wagnon, Jr.. Mrs. Wilbur Le- 
Veque, Mrs. Johnie Calvert. 
Mrs. Gene Caldwell and Mrs. 
Max Bush.

Laziness
An old New Fnglander 

was remarkably well in
formed, but so very lazy 
that the new pastor asked 
him how he had contrived 
to learn so much.

He replied, "1 just heard 
i t—here and there—and I 
was too lazy to forget i t .”

Mrs. G a rza  Son
Honored 
At Party

MISS YOLANDA ZACKOSKI

Miss St. ClairToSpeak 
At TSTA Breakfast

The Muleshoe Unit of Texas 
State Teachers Association will 
have their annual breakfast 
honoring the new teachers in 
the Muleshoe School System, on 
August 16 at 7:30 a.m. in the 
Muleshoe High School Cafete
ria.

Miss Dottie St.Clair, a member 
of the TSTA staff in Austin, will 
be the guest speaker at the 
breakfast. She will speak to the 
local teachers of concerning the 
professional benefits and servic
es offered by the TSTA.

Miss St.Clair, a former teacher 
and counselor in the Spring 
Branch Independent School Dis
trict in Houston, since 1966, is 
now a consultant in the mem
bership and member services 
division of the TSTA. Miss 
St.Clair has been active in the 
Spring Branch F.ducation Asso
ciation. She is a member of 
Alpha Delta Kappa, honorary 
sorority for teachers, and was 
nominated to “ Outstanding ed
ucators in America" and “ Per
sonalities df the South".
A native of Yoakum, Miss 

St.Clair recently served as 
Goodwill Ambassador for the 
State of Texas to the Calgary 
Stempede in Canada. She has 
also represented Texas as Miss 
Rodeo Texas, and as Captain of 
the Texas Strutters of Southwest 
Texas State University at the 
late President Johnson's Inau
guration in Washington, D.C.

Miss St.Clair also holds a 
degree in high school piano 
music and is a 10 year member

of the National Guild of Piano 
Music. She has always been 
quite active in church and civic 
affairs.

As hobbies, Dottie has taught 
western riding, done modeling 
for TV, served as a Western 
Wear Consultant for radio and 
television and appeared on the 
cover of a Nationally distributed 
Travel Magazine.

Officers in the local unit for 
1976-77 are:
President, Mike Richardson; 

President Elect. Mrs. Jack Ob- 
enhaus; Second Vice President, 
Mrs. W.T. Watson; Secretary, 
Mrs. R.G. Wilson, and Treasur
er, Mrs. Oscar Rudd.

Each new teacher to the Mule
shoe System will be recognized 
at the breakfast.

A get acquainted party honor
ing Mrs. Frederico Garza and 
infant son, Frederico Garza II, 
was held Monday night. August 
9, 1976, in the home of the 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Juan Gutierrez.
Cake, cookies and punch were 

served friends and relatives who 
attended. The guest were re
gistered by Mrs. Felipe Mira- 
montes.

Hostesses were Mrs. Heriberto 
Mendoza, Mrs. Felipe Mira- 
montes, and Miss Marry Helen 
Gutierrez. A special guest at
tending was the grandmother. 
Mrs. Juan Gutierrez.

PAINTINGS OF THE PAST . . .  On display at the Corral Restaurant are pictures painted by artists in the 
early 1900 and late 1800. These have been made possible by the Muleshoe Art Association and the 
Association of University Women. Shown at far left, roses on a white background by K. Sullivan, painted 
in 1913. A landscape by T.E. Millen, middle picture. Millen was a house painter by trade. A neighbor 
woman took an interest in his talent and gave him a few lessons - as much as she knew. With his natural 
talent he painted several paintings plus sccnter, school houses all over the country. Far right is a Vignette 
painting of the bust of a young lady by Glen Smith painted in 1909. The two small pictures in front were 
done by K. Sullivan. No date appeared on these paintings.

MISS DOTTIE ST.CLAIR Paintings Of PastHung 
By Local ArtAssociation
Throughout the month of Au

gust, and the first week of 
September, the Muleshoe Art 
Association and the Association 
of University Women have on 
exhibit at the Corral Restaurant, 
paintings done prior to 1914. 
These pictures are registered 
with the Smithsonian Institute 
in Washington, D.C. with the 
artist's name and present own
er, along with a description of 
the paintings.
Water color, oil, etching, pas

tel. pen and ink, and reverse 
painting on glass are being 
shown in 'his collection.

Mrs. Jack Lcndcrson, Mule- 
shoe Art Association President 
an Mrs. Jack Schuster, second 
vice president, in charge of the

exhibits, wish to express their 
deep gratitude to all persons in 
Baillcy County who loaned their 
paintings for the exhibit. They 
also wish to thank Mrs. Delbert 
Watson and Mrs. Jack Renncls. 
who worked to collect the infor
mation on the paintings and see 
that these were properly regis
tered at the Smithsonian Insti
tute.

GM & PRICES
DETROIT-General Mo

tors Corp., the nation's 
largest automaker, is  hint
ing new car prices may go 
up this fall as much as six 
per cent, or roughly $350 
for a car with a v e r a g e  
equipment.

I
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Miss Withrow 
Honored 
With Shower

MRS. RONNIE MYERS

Bridal Shower Given 
Mrs. Ronnie Myers

A shower was given honoring 
Mrs. Ronnie Myers, Nee Barba 
ra Glass, Thursday, August 5, at 
the Trinity Baptist Church from 
3:30 to 5 p.m.
Guests were greeted by the 

bride and her mother, Mrs. Bob 
Glass of Snyder, formerly of 
Muleshoe.
Refreshments of thumb print 

cookies, pineapple slush, mints 
and nuts were served by Miss 
Debbie Kennemer and Miss 
Deana Smith from crystal ap
pointments. The table was cov
ered with a blue cloth overlayed 
with white lace. The centerpiece 
was an open book with the 
couple’s wedding picture on one 
side and a poem on the other, 
the entire centerpiece was sur
rounded by blue flowers and 
greenery.

The hostess gilt was a set of 
Club Aluminum Cookwan 
The hostesses were Mrs. 

Wavnc Hardage. Mrs Darrell 
Kennemer. Mrs. Bud Barber, 
Mrs. Bob Dodd. Margaret Quar
les, Mrs. Keith Harp, Mis Jack 
Rials, Shirley Richardson Mrs. 
Elmer Davis. Mrs. Damn Kelly, 
Mrs. Charles Bratcher Mrs. 
John Harris. Evelyn Moore, 
Mrs. Jem  Helton >'• Mr 
Floyd Gafford.

Four score and seven 
years ago our lathers 
brought forth on this 
continent a new nation, 
conceived in liberty and
dedicated to the pro
position that all men 
are created equal.

-Abraham Lincoln.

Tu Tu’s School 
O f Ballet

Announcing 3rd Season 
Registration Now

C la s s e s  Beg in  A u g  23

Call: 965-2302
Louise Engel hi ng 

Ballet
Toe Tumbli U g S  (Boys A Girls )

Tap (Boys  A G i r l s )

Modern J a z z  
Belly Dancing

Wo me n’ s Exercising Classes

Catholic Community 
Center

Just B uy ing  New Clothes 
A n d  Shoes Is Not E n o u g h. You 
Have To M ake Sure Your Boy Or 

Girl Is Fitted In S ty l ish  A n d  Durable  
Clothes That L as t.

We Sell Clothes Fit For A Kid I

r  SUN, MON & TUES 
! Aug. 15-16-17

m m u - m w i  udnswih'

r b «Le g c n d

I o f  B o g g y  
Creeho -

A  Y R U l  t T O M v

i
J Gates open ♦ \ m T. + Sh
| 8:45 P . m .  DRIVE - IN THEATRE
|  MUUSMOI. »U *J

A bridal shower honoring Miss 
Jackie Withrow, bride-elect of 
Kennith Johnson of Muleshoe, 
was given in the home of Mrs. 
Anna Black. Thursday, August 
5 from 3 to 5 p.m.

Refreshments of cookies, 
punch, and nuts were served by 
Donna Black, from a table laid 
with a floor length white cloth.
A fresh floral arrangement of 
gladiolus, carnations and roses 
accented the table.
Out-of-town guests were from 

Amherst, Sudan, Littlefield, 
Muleshoe. Whitharral and Bula. 
The hostess gift was a sun

beam vaccum cleaner, displayed 
among a large array of gifts. 

Hostesses include Mrs. Nolan 
Harlan, Mrs. Gene Bryan, Mrs. 
Cecil Jones, Mrs. Jerry Ray. 
Mrs. H.M. Black. Mrs. Alan 
Black. Mrs. Gary Pickrell, Mrs. 
Quinton McCaghren, Mrs. 
Wayne Swarts, Mrs. Marvin 
Bowling, Mrs. M.C. Bellar,
Mrs. John Blackman, and Mrs. 
John Hubbard. Also, Mrs. Jerry 
Teaff, Mrs. J.R. Teaff. Mrs. 
T.L. Harper, Mrs. Bertha John
son, Mrs. Leonard Pierce, Mrs. 
V.C. Weaver. Mrs. Lloyd Pol
lard, Mrs. Pearl Walden, Mrs. 
Raymon Maxwell. Mrs. Ruth 
Ham and Mrs. Richard Black. 
Jackie and Kennith will be 

married on Saturday, August 
21, at 8:00 p.m. in the Muleshoe 
Church of Christ.

TEC Offers 
New Handbook 
On Employment

The Texas Employment Com
mission has obtained for all its 
offices the new Occupational 
Outlook Handbook, 1976-77 Edi
tion. which projects employ
ment information through 1985.
"The handbook is available for 

reference use at all local TEC 
offices as one of our many 
services to the public." said 
TEC Chairman Harold K. Dud
ley.

"Several years ago," Dudley 
continued, "when TEC began a 
study on manpower in relation 
to career direction, we found 
that labor market projections 
were among the most basic 
needs of nearly all institutions 
and businesses: What manpow
er would be needed in five 
years? In 10 years?

"Both TEC and the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics have the capa
bility to make statistical projec
tions which give a basis for 
future planning." the TEC 
chairman said, "and the data 
produced have proven to be an 
immense aid in many fields.” 
The Occupational Outlook 

Handbook gives projections on a 
nationwide basis, Dudley said, 
for more than 850 occupations 
within 35 major industries. For 
each occupation, there is a 
description of the duties, places 
of employment, training and 
other qualifications needed, 
earnings, working conditions, 
employment outlook, and sourc
es of additional information.

"The publication is invaluable 
to educators, counselors, career 
planners, business people, and 
anyone else interested in the 
projection of job needs," Dud
ley said.
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OOPS , . . Loading a bulldozer can be hazardous as these men found out Friday morning. They were 
located approximately five miles west on FM 1760 when the bulldozer being loaded apparently slipped to 
the side and partially off the big truck. A problem was posed when no equipment showed up heavy 
enough to life the bulldozer. The solution? One of the workmen got into the cab and backed the bulldozer 
off the truck -  very carefully!

us Tuesday. We were glad to 
see her again.Nursing 

Home News
by t&yriU Guinn

1

Mrs. Kenny Largent of Little
field. Dr. and Mrs. McDaniel's 
daughter, came to see her 
Saturday. • • * * *

Mrs. Mullenix, who has been 
quite ill. is about the same. She 
is Mrs. Garth's daughter. 

* * * * *
Those going from here to 

the Farwell nursing home are 
Ben Kube, Mrs. Bertha Kalt- 
wasser. and Mrs. Spurlin. We 
will miss them, but they will be 
nearer to their people.

* * * * *
Mrs. Edith Clark and Mrs. 

Frankie Williams are ill and in 
the hospital. We hope they will 
be better soon.

Mrs. Tucker’s brothers visit 
iher often.

* * * * *
Mrs. Williams went to see her 

sons Sunday. Mrs. Harper also 
spent the day with her son 
Sunday.

A TTf NT IO N 
M UL ISH OE  A R I A  

CATTLEMEN
...In regard to dead stock 
removal . . .  If you have a 
problem with service . . . 
whether In the feed yard or 
on the farm . . . Please 
give US a chance! Thank You.

YOU* LOCAL USED
COW DEALER IN

MULESHOE
Ph. 965-2903 
Mobil 965-2129
R ilisk ti

11-Predects

Mrs. Newton's daughter. Mrs. 
Lassiter of Whiteface, comes 
each Monday to see her.

* * * * *
Mrs. Myrtle Lathum moved to 

the nursing home in Farwell on 
Tuesday. Her daughter lives in 
Farwell.

* * * * *
Mrs. Phue comes each after

noon to sit with her husband. 
Mr. Phue.

Mrs. Kersey came Monday to 
see Mrs. Guinn and Mrs. Phue. 

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Stone 

visited their aunt. Mrs. Walding 
Saturday. • * * * *
The Calvary Baptist people 

came Sunday to sing for us. 
* * * * *

Mr. Green visits his mother. 
Mrs. Green, several days each 
week. • * * * *

Mrs. Ruby Garner sits with 
Mrs. Bray each afternoon. 

* * * * *
Mrs. Hardin hasn't been feel

ing well, but is better now. Mrs. 
Gladys Phillipps comes to see 
her often.

* * * * *
Dr. McDaniel's sister, Mrs. 

John Faust, and Mrs. Lee Payne 
of Amhurst visted Mrs. McDan
iel Thursday.

* * * * *
Mrs. Bovdston hasn't been 

feeling well this week and 
neither has Mrs. Tucker. 

* * * * *
P.E. Wilman had as company 

this week his daughter and 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. R.E. 
Jackson from Hereford, and her 
daughter. Velma. He is always 
glad to have them come. 

* * * * *
Mrs. Birdsong visited several 

of us here on Friday. Among 
those were Mrs. Guinn. Mrs. 
Hall and Mrs. McDaniels. 

* * * * *
Mrs. Ruth Terry, nurse of 

Friona. who worked here in 
'July, came bv to see several of

Up Your PROFIT
Potential

with MEDINA® • ■ the ACTIVATOR

RESULTS THAT COUNT
Don Hicks, Hereford, Texas, reports that he increased his 1972 

wheat crop yield by 31.5 bu. per acre with MEDINA.
A four year test on cotton by Dr. E.D. Cook at Texas A&M 

Blackland Experiment Station, Temple. Texas, shows an average 
increase of 116 lbs. of lint cotton per acre per year with MEDINA.
Gordon Taylor, Sunray, Texas, reports that he harvested as much 

as 2.000 pounds more grain sorghum per acre when he used 
MEDINA.
Jess Rink, Bristol, Colorado, said. “ MEDINA increased my corn 

crop yield by 15 percent. It also loosened my soil so water 
penetrated more than five feet where MEDINA was used. On the 
untreated soil, the water penetrated only 15 inches."

Hudson Land and Cattle Co., in Arizona, reports on their alfalfa 
yields in 1974. They report five cuttings from the no MEDINA area - 
nine cuttings from the MEDINA area. MEDINA boosted hay yields 
well over two tons per acre over no MEDINA. (Copy of full seasons 
records available on request.)

Dr. T.A. Alhashimi of Stephen F. Austin State University, 
Nacogdoches. Texas, reports that MEDINA increased the yield of 
10 different vegetables in 1975 test by an average of 75.8 percent - 
cucumbers - 104 percent, squash - 95 percent, okra - 91 percent, 
tomatoes - 55 percent. Bell peppers - 47 percent and beans - 52 
percent.
Janies Hightower, Sadler. Texas, a peanut grower, reports that 

MEDINA returned him $10.00 for each $1.00 spent for MEDINA.
The only way you will know how much good MEDINA can do for 

you is to try it on a part of your farm and measure the diffcrnce 
MEDINA makes in your fields.

Several came to play "42" 
Tuesday. Among those playing 
were Mrs. Mae Wilterding, Mr. 
Head, Mr. Damron, Mr. Glass
cock, and Mr. Bufford.

* * * * *
Bill Williams is better and out 

of the hospital now.
* * * * *

Mrs. Pauline Talley visited her 
mother, Mrs. Boydston, Tues
day.

1 re-read this little paragraph 
recently and it always impresses 
my mind. I think how true it is 
and how much better the world 
would be if we applied it to our 
lives.

It follows: "The Kingdom of 
God will never belong to anyone 
who is impure or greedy. When 
you follow your own inclinations 
your lives will produce these 
eveil results: impure thoughts, 
eagerness for lustful pleasures, 
hatred and anger, envy, murder 
and drunkencss. But, in the1 
lives God controls, are love, joy. 
peace, patience, kindness, gen
tleness, and self control.”

Let us each day put our trust in 
God. for his guidance, that we 
may be a blessing to some one 
we meet each day and do the 
best we can.

We si Plains 
Medical Center

Briefs

College Grant Plan Boosts Savings
Thanks to an innovative Texas 

Legislature and the persistent 
urging of Independent Colleges 
and Universities of Texas, Inc. 
(ICUT), the Texas Tuition E- 
qualization Grant (TEG) pro
gram presently allows some 
18,000 Texas students to have a 
choice in selecting a college that 
will do the most for them as 
individuals. As an added bene
fit, Texas taxpayers are saving 
millions of dollars.

Now entering its sixth year, the 
TEG program will award about 
$9 million in grants to students 
in accredited Texas independent 
colleges and universities during 
the 1976-77 school year. Locally 
in the Texas Panhandle, two 
independent colleges - Lubbock 
CfTristian College and Wayland 
Baptist College in Plainview - 
have students enrolled through 
the TEG program. In the 1975- 
76 year, Lubbock Christian Col
lege enrolled 245 students re
ceiving $102,795 and Wayland 
accepted 185 students who re
ceived $86,750 in personal 
grants. Statewide, 43 indepen
dent colleges and universities 
have been selected by students 
under the program.

Durings its 65th session in 
1977, the Texas Legislature will 
determine the extent to which 
the state will continue to use 
this successful program.

Dr. Norman Hackerman ICUT

president and President of Rice 
University in Houston, said 
continued legislative funding, is 
important to assist this program 
“ in behalf of the many Texas 
young people who desire to 
attend the independent colleges 
and universities which they feel 
will best fulfill their educational 
needs. The Tuition Equalization 
Grant provides the Texas resi
dent who wants to be a student a 
wider choice in choosing an 
institution of higher learning. It 
makes available to the student a 
diverse set of institutions to 
which he or she can go. The 
student also can choose to 
attend a small institution.

Hackerman noted that the 
public policy program, in addi
tion to giving Texas young 
people the right to make an 
educational choice, has also 
saved Texans countless tax dol
lars every year by utilizing the 
available resources of the more 
than 40 independent colleges 
and universities located over the 
state.

In 1974-75 alone, if all the 
14,721 TEG recipients had been 
enrolled in a four-year state 
college or university, it would 
have cost the taxpayers of Texas 
a great deal more than the 
amount invested in the TEG 
program.

ICUT participants agree that 
the case for the continued

Students Required 
To Have Vaccination

ADMISSIONS
August II - Merle Bamhouse, 

Mrs. Bobby Henderson, Mrs. 
Joe Alcola, and Santos Cuevas 
Jr.
DISMISSALS
August II - Mrs. William 

Vinson.
August 12 - Mrs. Joe Alcola, 

Mrs. Hac Thi Doan, Mrs. Frank
ie Williams, and Kenneth Mc- 
Manis.

If there must be trouble let 
it be in my day that my 
child may have peace.

-Thomas Paine.

The A/New Jersey (swine) flu 
immunization program may 
make parents overlook other 
immunizations their children 
need before they can enter 
Texas schools.

State law requires children 
have adequate polio, DPT (diph
theria, whooping cough, teta
nus), measles and rubella vac
cinations before they can attend 
school, the Texas Medical Asso
ciation says. Some school dis
tricts have additional require
ments such as a smallpox vacci
nation or a tuberculosis tine 
test. In addition to these re
quired procedures, a physician 
may feel additional inoculations 
would help a particular person. 
A doctor also can give advice on 
whether or not an individual can 
medically tolerate certain vacci
nations.
About five percent of Texas 

school children and an estimat
ed 10-20 percent of the pre
school population do not have 
complete immunizations, a Tex
as Department of Health Re
sources (TDHR) spokesman 
says.

Even this relatively high Texas 
immunization level is only *a 
small margin of protection for 
the public. About 35 percent of 
the national preschool popula
tion has incomplete immuniza
tions and as a result there has 
been a recent nationwide out
break of measles, says John 
Witte, M.D., the U.S. Center of 
Disease Control’s immunization 
director. The outbreak, centered 
mainly in the Midwest, probably 
can be traced to cutbacks in 
massive immunization pro
grams two years ago, Dr. Witte 
says. A similar effect was noted 
in 1968.

Texas immunization standards

FARMERS
Joint-Venture Sunflower Production Contracts are being offered 
to Sunflower Producers on the High Plains by a European Firm 
thru a Joint-Venture agreement with John F. Herzer & Associates 
of Lubbock. ^
Cash price to the producers shall be determined on the date of 
delivery of seed by using the combined price of Sunflower Oil and 
Sunflower Meal in Rotterdam.
The producer is guaranteed a base price of $.09 cents per pound 
which is correlated to a combined Ex-Tank Sun Oil and t l F  
Sun-Meal price of $747.00 per metric ton at Rotterdam. The 
Joint-Venture Contract offers the producer a $.50 per metric ton 
for each $1.00 fluctuation up or down above the $747.00 combined 
price of Sun Oil and Sun Meal.
This Joint-Venture Contract gives the High Plains Sunflower 
Producers who contract with John F. Herzer & Associates the 
assurance of a strong Local Market determined by the World 
Market demands for Sun Oil and Sun Meal based on the 
Rotterdam prices.
Producers interested in discussing Sunflower marketing through 
Joint-Venture Contracting or Direct Selling on an open market at 
harvest are asked to call 792-4418, or 747-0014, or 1-894-3598. 
JOHN F. HERZER & ASSOCIATES. "THE SUNFLOWER 
PEOPLE OF WEST TEXAS."

before a child can enter school 
include three doses of polio 
vaccine with at least one dose 
given after the fourth birthday. 
By the time many children are 
one year old, they have had 
three doses of polio vaccine and 
three DPT vaccinations. Texas 
docs not require polio vaccina
tions for students over age 19. 
Three doses of DPT vaccine with 
at least one dose given after the 
fourth birthday also are neces
sary. DPT vaccine helps protect 
against diphtheria. Pertussis 
(whooping cough) and tetanus. 
The state also requires one 

measles vaccination and one 
rubella (German measles) vacci
nation. Children should be at 
least one year old before receiv
ing these vaccines. If a child is 
12 or older the state waives the 
requirement for measles and 
rubella vaccinations.
Parents wondering about their 

child's immunization records 
should check their own records 
if they know they are updated. If 
there is any doubt contact the 
physician or health department 
or TDHR also can give general 
information on necessary injec
tions. For free pamphlets, write: 
Immunization Division, Texas 
Department of Health Resourc
es. 1100 West 49th Street, 
Austin, Texas 78756; or Texas 
Medical Association, 1801 North 
Lamar Blvd., Austin. Texas 
78701.

Alton Burton  
Participated  
In Rescue Work
Navy Seaman Alton L. Burton, 

Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
L. Burton of 510 East Austin, 
Muleshoe. participated in the 
rescue of more than 300 Ameri
can and foreign evacuees from 
Beirut. Lebanon as a crewmem
ber of the aircraft carrier USS 
America in support of “Opera
tion Fluid Drive.”
The refugees boarded unarm

ed landing vessels and were 
ferried to the amphibious trans
port ship USS Coronado. The 
extraction of the civilians from 
the beleaguered Lebanese capi
tal was accomplished without 
incident and the evacuees ar
rived safely aboard the Corona
do for transport to Athens.

In a message from President 
Ford, the task force was com
mended for its high degree of 
professionalism which contri
buted to the success of the 
operation. His ship is homeport- 
ed in Norfolk. Va.. and is 
currently deployed as a unit of 
the U.S. Sixth Fleet in the 
Mediteranean.
A former student of Palo Duro 

High School, in Amarillo, he 
joined the Navy in November 
1973.

Distributed In Texas and New Mnk-o byi
Fima Pruitt, 1725 W. Ave. D, Muleshoe, Texas 79347 - Phone 

18061 272-3189.

* * A life in su rance  plan  is a lo t m ore th an  
ju s t a life in su rance  policy. The d ifference 
is p ro fessional service.

L et’s ta lk . Professionally.**

VIC BENFDICT

721 W. Ave. C 
Ph. 272-3218

S o u t h w e s t e r n  L ift)
H efym < j/t*ofbSL -/M w n ,tr fm 4 0 K ,

development of the TEG pro
gram is specific and convincing. 
The program has helped main
tain a healthy, pluralistic and 
dynamic higher education sys
tem to serve the differing needs 
of Texans. Additional numbers 
of young people have been able 
to enroll in the independent 
sector because they have been 
given an economic choice. Be
fore the TEG program, many 
middle income families were 
forced to choose state-controlled 
higher education because of the 
tuition difference. These same 
middle income families were the 
ones who often could not qualify 
for aid in other programs, 
designed mostly to help only the 
lowest income families.
The state has saved far more 

than it has spent in financing 
the TEG program. It presently 
costs the state and average 
$1,545 (minimum) annually in 
operational expense to educate 
a student in existing state 
higher education facilities. This 
is more than twice as much as 
the $600 maximum grant au
thorized in the TEG program. 
Additionally, a billion dollars- 

plus worth of educational facili
ties already existing at indepen
dent colleges and universities is 
available to the state at no cost 
compared to the $7,765 mini
mum in capital outlay required 
to prepare a place for each 
student in a new state college or 
university. The TEG program is 
also providing Texans with an 
opportunity for significant tax 
savings in the years ahead. 
Repeated statements of legislat
ors have called for fuller utiliza
tion of existing educational re
sources.

Programs such as TEG are also 
gaining support nationally. Over 
40 other states now provide 
similar programs of state aid to 
their students who choose to 
attend independent colleges and 
universities. All such grants are 
based on the premise that the 
dual system of independently 
controlled higher education is 
one of the strengths of the 
nation; it must be preserved and 
advanced in partnership.
The TEG program came into 

existence partly as the result of 
an extensive study started in 
1965 of independent sector re
sources available in Texas. On 
the recommendation of the Co
ordinating Board, the Tuition 
Equalization Grant Program 
was introduced on the floor of 
both houses during the 62nd 
session of the Texas Legislature 
in 1971.
To be eligible for a Tuition 

Equalization Grant, a student 
must be a Texas resident as 
defined by the Coordinating 
Board and meet the resident 
requirements as defined by law 
for Texas resident tuition in 
fully state-supported institu
tions of higher education; be 
enrolled as a full-time student in 
an approved college or universi
ty; be required to pay more 
tuition than is required at a 
public college or university; and 
not be a recipient of any form ol 
athletic scholarship.

The student should also estab
lish family financial need in 
accordance with procedures and 
regulations of the Coordinating 
Board; and not be enrolled in a 
theological or religion degree 
program.

GO ISLAND HOPPING WITH ESA . . Many activities will await 
those attending the ESA annual luau. It will be in the Catholic 
Church oh August 21 at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. John Birdwell, one of the 
hostesses will see that your evening is fun filled until the bewitching 
hour of 1 p.m.

Teach your child to hold 
his tongue; he’ll learn 
fast enough to speak. 

-Benjamin Franklin.

The sum of wisdom is, 
that the time is never 
lost that is  devoted to 
work.

-R.W. Emerson.

Attention. . . 
MR. FARMER

DO YOU OWN A MASSEY FERGUSON 
CORN HEADER

AND FARM ON 40" ROW CENTERS?

Mills Machine, Inc., Muleshoe, Texas is 
now extending Massey Ferguson headers 
from 6-row 38" centers to 6-row 40" 
centers through the summer months.

We guarantee absolute alignment, neat 
workmanship and solid reinforcement on 
extensions.

Contact Marlin Mills 
M IL L S M A C H IN E, IN C .

Friona Hlway — Phone 272-4771 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

NPK means wheat.

Nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potassium— these^ 
are the elements that,, 
give your wheat its n 
best chance to pro
duce extra yield 
and profit.

An imbalance or 
shortage of one or 
more of these elements 
can limit yields and 
reduce profits.

A soil test is your most reliable 
way of knowing how much of 
each element your wheat 
land needs.

Nitrogen
An application of 80 pounds

Potash
Potassium is essential to good 

yields of wheat. It im
parts vigor and disease 

[tolerance It helps pro
duce strong, stiff straw. 

Soil potassium levels are 
- generally high in the hard, 
red winter wheat producing 

areas. But they vary considerably 
in other wheat growing areas.

Your yield goal and potassium 
level in your soil are the key 
factors in determining how much

. potash to apply. Here s a guide:Phosphorus
The phosphorus level in most 

soils is too low for optimum
of actual N typically results in 15 yields. This has been documented^ ^
extra bushels of wheat. At 1976 
spring prices. 5 pounds of nitro
gen cost about >1.00. and will 
return one extra bushel of wheat. 
Figuring the wheat as low as 
$3.00, this is a 3-for-1 return on 
an investment in nitrogen.

Wheat response to nitrogen is 
greater than with the other fer
tilizer elements. A good- 
yielding wheat crop pumps siz
able amounts of nitrogen from 
the soil.

Nitrogen removed by wheat
Nitrogen Content Lbs A

by extensive soil test data.
Take the guesswork out of 

your wheat program by getting 
soil samples and having them 
tested. As a general rule, most 
wheat soils need 50 to 80

Pounds of Potash (KzO) to apply 
per acre when soil test level is:

Goal Poor Medium Good High
40 Bu 70 50 30 0
50 Bu 80 60 40 20
60 Bu 90 70 50 20

Turn to your Crop Care 
Professional

These suggestions for

Wheat
Bu/A

In
Grain

In
Straw

Total’
Removal

40 50 20 70
50 58 23 81
60 75 25 100
70 8 8 28 116

pounds of PzOs for good yields. b^ in g  better wheat yields and 
Another consideration: When higher profits come to you from 

nitrogen and phosphorus are V™ ' Certified Crop Care dealer, 
applied together, the H e 's P^pared to give you
phosphorus works harder than professional advice and 
when applied alone. Nitrogen assistance You II find him where 
assists the wheat plant in takingYou see this s'dn 
up phosphorus— and this is 
especially important in early 
stages of growth.

N itrogen in c re a se s  uptake
Percentage of total phosphorus, 
in plant derived from fertilizer

Phosphorus alone 
Same phosphorus applied 

with nitrogen

9-2%

15.5%
■ *  p M u H  w hf l o t  In M

Western
” 66” 272-4556

—
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Every year at about this time, 

the Texas Department of Health 
Resources issues a reminder 
that many children would prefer 
to forget: School will be starting 
in just a few weeks.

Even though most people are 
in the midst of enjoying their 
summer vacations the personnel 
of the Bureau of Vital Statistics 
are preparing for the annual 
rush. They know that in another 
month or so, thousands of Texas

MRS. DALLIE SNYDER

Dallie Snyder  
D ied W  ednesday  
In  Perry  ton
Mrs. Dallie Snyder, 68, died 

early Wednesday morning, Au
gust 11 in Ochiltree General 
Hospital in Perryton, where she 
had resided for the past year. 
She had moved to Perryton from 
Muleshoe where she had lived 
since 1925.
A native of Arkansas, she was 

born September 3, 1907. Mrs. 
Snyder was a retired sales clerk 
and a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Muleshoe and 
the Mulehoe Rebckah Lodge. 
Her husband. Henry Vernice 
Snyder, died October 22, 1975.

Funeral services for Dallie 
Snyder were conducted at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday in Singleton-EUis 
Chapel of the Chimes with Lynn 
Trapp. Church of Christ minis
ter from Midwest City, Okla., 
officiating. Burial was in Mule
shoe Cemetery under direction 
of Singleton-EUis Funeral Home 
of Muleshoe.

Survivors include one daugh
ter, Mrs. Raye Trapp of Perry
ton; three sisters. Mrs. Allie 
Snyder, Mrs. Lucy Jones and 
Mrs. Joan Mills, all of Friona; 
four brothers, Earl Chitwood of 
Amarillo: Bill Chitwood of Char
lie; L.D. Chitwood of Dallas and 
A1 Chitwood of Brownwood; five 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

families will suddenly realize 
that they're not quite ready for 
school. One thing they'll need, 
if they have children that are 
entering school for the first 
time, is a birth certificate.
This fall there will be some

230.000 new first graders in the 
schools throughout Texas, and 
proof of age is necessary for the 
first-timers -- either in first 
grade or in public kindergarten. 
Total public school enrollment is 
likely to exceed three million 
children.

At the Bureau of Vital Statis
tics of the Texas Department of 
Health Resources, the requests 
for birth certificates are already 
beginning to arrive. It takes a 
sizeable staff just to open the 
thousands of letters received 
daily, let alone search out the 
requested certificate, make a 
certified copy, and mail it. Over 
the years, the process has been 
refined to the point that most 
requests are filled within three 
or four days. After all, the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics has 
been handling birth records 
since 1903.
Last year, the Bureau received, 

reviewed, queried, and filed
559.000 records of births, 
deaths, fetal deaths, marriages, 
divorces, and annulments ot 
marriage. Another 31,200 birth 
and death records were correct
ed.

More than 273,000 requests for 
certified copies of vital records 
were received, resulting in 386, 
000 searches of the files. In 
response to these requests,
254.000 certified copies were 
issued. In all, nearly three-quar
ters of a million pieces of mail 
were received and processed. 
Services of one kind or another 
were provided to more than 1.1 
million people.
The problem, of course, is the 

individual who waits until the 
last possible minute before re
questing a record that he needs. 
So many people make this 
mistake that the inevitable re-, 
suit, every year, is a log-jam of 
requests, with all of the delays, 
confusion, and possibility for 
error that naturally occur under 
those circumstances.

Parents can avoid those prob
lems simply by taking a few 
minutes right now to request 
any birth records or other 
certified records they need. You 
can write directly to the Bureau 
of Vital Statistics, Texas Depart
ment of Health Resources, 1100 
West 49th Street, Austin, Texas 
78756. Or you can obtain a 
certified copy of a birth certifi
cate from the city registrar in 
the city where the child was 
born, or the county clerk in the 
county of birth; duplicate re
cords arc maintained in each 
location. In many cases, a brief 
visit to the county courthouse 
will ensure that you have the 
proper record in the shortest

possible time.
If you do write to the state 

office in Austin, don't forget to 
include your check or money 
order for two dollars, the fee for 
a certified copy of a record. If 
you don’t include the two dollars 
with your request, that must 
means more correspondence, 
more delay, and more frustra
tion for you. And, when you 
write, include the child's name, 
the place of birth, the date of 
birth, and the names of the 
parents -• including the mo
ther’s maiden name. All of this 
information is necessary in or
der to make sure you receive the 
correct record you need.

Next year by this time, the 
experienced personnel of the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics will be 
even better equipped and pre
pared to handle the annual rush 
of birth certificate requests. 
This coming October, the Bu
reau is moving into a new 
records facility designed specifi
cally for the protection and 
handling of more than 20 million 
birth, death, marriage, and 
divorce records that are already 
on file -  and the millions more 
that will be received in the 
future.

By using automated microfilm 
equipment and electronic data 
storage and retrieval, the Bu

reau is able to ensure that every 
record is protected from loss •• 
and. just as important, that 
every record can be found when 
it's needed. Not only must 
individual records be retrieved, 
but as many as 700 requests 
every year are made for analys
es and statistical summaries of 
the data contained in the re
cords. This kind of information 
is absolutely essential to many 
public health programs.

In all of these ways, the Bureau 
of Vital Statistics exists to serve 
the public. Right now, this 
important part of your Texas 
Department of Health Resourc
es can serve you better if you'll 
take the time to ask for any 
records you tyll need in the next 
few weeks.

TIm Lonely Heart

V

Three Way School opening 
date will be in-service for teach
ers August 16 and 17, with 
registration and first day of 
school being August 18. Buses 
will run and lunch will be served 
with a full day of school activi
ties.
The school calendar for the 

year is October 28, in-service for 
teachers; October 29, District 
TSTA, Lubbock; November 12, 
in-service; November 20, in-ser
vice; November 25 and 26, 
Thanksgiving holidays; Decem
ber 23 through January 2, 
Christmas holidays; January 3, 
school resumes; February 21, 
in-service training for teachers; 
March 14, in-service; April 6-11, 
Easter holidays; May 23, last 
day of school; May 24 and 25, 
in-service for teachers.
Coach Pat Risinger and his 

football boys are practicing now. 
Due to a lack of boys coming out 
for football, Three Way has not 
had a team in four years. They 
will be playing six man football.

Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Medlin, 
accompanied by their son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Medlin and 
children, Dewayne, Beckey and 
Jayson of Corsicana, and their 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Salyer and children. 
Shelly and Greg of Friona. spent 
the past week in Colorado. They 
returned home Saturday. 

* * * * *
Visiting with the J.C. Withrow 

family Monday were relatives, 
Mrs. Elmo Ward and son, 
Jimmy, from Holdenville, Okla. 

* * * * *
Guest in the Richard Black 

home Friday was Miss DeJean 
Miller from Garland, a friend of 
James Black.

* * * * *
Tim Marshall has been secured 

for minister of the Bula Church 
of Christ. Marshall is a junior 
student at Lubbock Christian 
College, and will continue with 
his school work and drive out 
each Sunday. He is a fine, well 
grounded boy in the scriptures, 
and having a father before him 
as a gospel preacher, the church 
feels fortunate in securing him. 

* * * * *
Miss Lavonda Marshall of Big 

Lake, was visiting in Lubbock 
over the weekend and came out 
with her brother Tim, Sunday.

They were both dinner guests in 
the J.C. Withrow home.

* • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carroll and 

children, James and Jennifer of 
Abilene, spent the weekend 
here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H.M. Black and children, 
Donald and Dora.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Claunch 
drove to Wellington this past 
weekend for a reunion. They 
visited with hei brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Farmer. 
Saturday night and Sunday, 
they attended a reunion at the 
Wellington Community center 
for three small communities 
near Wellington. They are Ma- 
rella, Saltfork and Lillie com
munities. Saturday night there 
was a fish fry, along with lots of 
visiting and singing. Sunday 
they all gathered again after 
chuch for a basket dinner and a 
lot more singing and visiting. 
About 200 were in attendance. 
This is an annual affair for these 
three communities.

* * * * *
Mrs. Earl Shields came up 

from Lelia Lake, Friday for the 
funeral of John Hubbard. She 
and her daughter, Patrice, re
turned home after spending 
several days wither her grand
mother, Mrs. Lorilla Jones and

uncle. Wendell Jones.
* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Black 
will be driving to Amarillo 
Sunday to meet Mrs. Dietgard 
Engl and her father, who are 
from Munich, West Germany. 
They will be host to them for 
nine days in their home. Mrs. 
Engl is a school teacher and 
teaches English and German in 
junior high. Her father is a 
mechanic. Mrs. Engl and her' 
father are traveling in the; 
United States through the A- 
merican Host Foundation, to 
learn more about the real Amer-

Edward Clawson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. l.L. Clawson, will be 
attending Texas A&M, College 
Station, this fall. Edward has 
attended Southwest Texas State 
in San Marcus the past two 
years. His studies will begin 
August 30.

* * * * *
Stephania and Scott Montgo
mery, son and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Montgomery 
of Amarillo, have been spending 
several days with their grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. l.L. 
Clawson. Their parents came for 
them Tuesday.

An investment in Your Future NY,

4. W . L V V e a u u l ii
------

" F o r  where your treasure is. there will your h e ad  be also''

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
|CHURCH 

Rev. Floyd Dunn 
501 West Second, Muleshoe

UNITED PENTECOSTOL 
GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE 
CHURCH 

' 207 E. Av«. C 
I George Greeh, Pastor

| PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
621S. F irst 
Alton E ichards, Elder

I FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
JL'IO W. At*. G 
I Rev. Walter Bartholl 
I Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
|  Worship 11:00 

_ATIN AMERICAN 
METHODIST MISSION 
Ave. D. <> 5th Street 
R.Q. Chavex, Pastor

FIRST PRESDYTERIAN 
Morton Highway 
Edwin L. Manning, Faster 
Sunday Morning Service

[CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

| Ninth & Ave. C 
David Gray, Pastor 

| CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1733 W, Ave. C 
J u n e s  Williams, paster

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
314 E. Ave. B 
Rev. David Evetts

MULESHOE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
517 S. F irst 
H. D. Hunter, Pastor

| JEHOVAH'S WITNESS 
Frluna Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Minister

RICHLAND HILLS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
17th ft West Ave. D 
Gerald Pepper, Pastor
PROGRESS SECOND 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Clifford Slay, Past r 
1st and 3rd Sundays

*• . ;  .;*r< a  • a  *» •! -j \

~ l> yh j2 h S L  . .  ?
Did you ever look down railroad tracks ond wonder where they went . .  ot put your eor to the 
track, listen to the hum , ond try to guess when the train would reach you? These questions we 
m ay have asked when we were children, but os adults it is time to ask Are we headed in 
the right direction? Are we prepared for things in the future regardless of when they will arrive? 

Choose now the path you will take, let the church help guide you.
Oh that m y ways were directed to keep thy statutes!

I

,h "  to , man o«4 ° '  " ,  \0v ^ h "
«" '0,,e to 'ho' '<»' bVna *  theC  , 01ne,qhho' go>ie"'n'en' onA the

love M  V I o n ,  Ve.seve.e
way of bold »  ,|0W a
' " f T  perish- 1 ' 1" e' 0° ' ' e shoo'd suPP0"  

ol vie w , one ^ 01t ot 
setf"h po sake ot b o * '

! o  ,  , n t h e ^  J ' e death ond

Compliments of

AVI INC.
Hwy 84 W. 272-4266

Compliments of

CHm iwLI
202 E.Ash St. 272-4222

LEAVERS FL0WERLAND
’ Flowers for a ll occasions' 
272-3024 or 272-3116

Q l B S O N ’S
D l f  C O U N T  C I N T I f t  :
1723 West American Blvd. 

272-4306

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
Re*'. Ynfis’ Aleman 
Sunday School 9:45am 
Prechlng Service 10:45 am 
Training Hoar 6:00 pm 
Preaching Service 7:00 pm 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 8:00 pml

MULESHOE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
8th Street & Ave. G 
Bo* i. Pastor

ST___ IN LUTHER .IN
Lariat, Texas 
Herman J. Schalter-Pa.stor 
Sunday School Classes 
10:00 a.m.
Worship Services 
”, a.m.

FDu>r BAPTIST CHURCH 
220 W. Ava. E 
Rev. J. E. Meeks

SPANISH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
East 6th and Ava. F 
Rey. Hipclito Pecina

ST. MATTHEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. Third
E. M cFrazier, Past 

NORTHSDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
U7 E. Birch Street

PROGRESS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Progress, Texas 
Danny C urry

SIXTEENTH & D 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday-10:30 a.m. 
Evening-6 p.m. 
Wednesday-8 p.m.
T erry  Bouchelle, Minister

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Father Timothy Schwertner 
Northeast of City in 
Morrison Edition

MU.ESHOE 
i '.A'L-. H OF CHRI.T 
C‘ v  . Hwy 
Royce Clay, Minister

M C .

4 0 1 & F M T
MULESHOE

T E X A S  79347

PH.2724511

BAILEY i T *  
MEMORIAL PARK

"Every Service A Sacred Trust1 
272-4383

HOWARD I. WATSON
A lfa lfa  Hay

272-3552 272-4038

BLACK INSURANCE 
AGENCY

105 W . Avenue D 272-3292

BERRY ELECTRIC
Residential-Comm erica I- Industrial 
iervice |04 E. Ave B 272-3375 

Res » 272-4746

MULESHOE CO-OP 
GINS

WESTERN DRUG
114 Ma in

BOB’ S SAFETY CENTEI
Wheel Aligning, Brck-»work 
Automotive A ir Conditioning 
272-3043

BRATCHER MOTOR 
SUPPLY

107 E Avenue B 272-4288

WHITE’ S CASHWAY DARI-DELITE DRIVE IN

218 Main
GROCERY 402 Moi'’

"Where friends meet and price is ta lk ’

210 N . First
Take Out Orders 272-4482

D a ir i;  
Q u e e n Moigle Howkint

272-3412

ST. CLAIRS
110 Main

WHITT-WATTS-REMPE 
IMPLEMENT CO

John Deere Dealer 
Muleshoe 272-4297

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
" Home Owned’ 

224 S.First

I0LLY CUP DRIVE IN
Hamburgers-chicken-shrimp 
Twist Cone Ice Cream 
102 E.Ave B 272-8957

Compliments of

STATE LINE IRRIGATION
Li ttlefield-Muleshoe- Level land

WRINKLE WELDING 
t  MACHINE

909 W. American Blvd. 272-4486

LAMBERT CLEANERS
Steam carpet cleaning 
Drapery cleaning 
123 Main St. 272-4726
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TO BUY? 
TO SELL? 

RESULTS?^

OPEN RATES
1st insertion, per word -$.09 
2nd and add., per word -S.06 

NATIONAL RATES
1st insertion, per word -S. 11 
2nd and add., per word- $.07 
Minimum Charge - $.50 
CARD OF THANKS - $3.00 
Classified Display - $1.25 per 
column inch.

Double Rate for Blind Ads - 
DEADLINE FOR INSERTION 
Noon Tuesday for Thursday 
Noon Friday for Sunday 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO CLASSIFY, REVISE OR 
REJECT ANY AD.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 

ANY ERROR AFTER AD HAS 
RUN ONCE.

I hree bedroom house for sale or 
rent. Call 272-4150.
8-32s-8tc

FOR SALE: refinished inside 
and out. 2 bedroom. Large 
living room, kitchen and dining 
area. Washer, dryer connection. 
Phone 965-2868.
8-31t-tfc

FOR SALE TO BE MOVED:
Nice two bedroom house. Bids 
will be taken until August 16, 
1976. Contact Marshall Cook at 
West Plains Medical Center for 
appointment to inspect house. 
8-33t-3tc

****************************
1 PERSONALS

***** ****************** ****** 
PTL (PRAISE THE LORD)
Channels 28 and 3. 8:30 - 10:30 
a.m. Monday through Friday. 
15-12s-tfc

FOR YOUR Stanley Home Pro
ducts, Jewel Broyles, call 965- 
2481. 
l-16t-tfc

*****************************

3 HELP WANTED 
*****************************
WANTED: Beautician at Main 
Street Beauty Shop. 272-3448. 
3-21s-tfc

WANTED: Still taking appli
cations for workers at Allsup's 
7-11.
3-46s-4tc

Kirby Co. needs Kirby dealer 
for Bailey County to sell our 
product and service our custo
mers. $2000 cash investment 
required for dealership. Invest
ment fully secured by inventory. 
Contact Lloyd White, 1013 West 
Ninth, Littlefield. 79339. Phone 
385-3357, Call after 5. Person to 
person.
3-32t-tfc

WANTED: LVN on 3 to 11 shift. 
Good salary and benefits. Apply 
in person at Amherst Manor. 
3-24s-tfc

Nurses aid training course with 
80 hour classroom and practical 
training to be offered by West 
Plains Medical Center begin
ning August 23. ,1976. Testing 
August 19. $25 fee covers 
tuition and books. Several em
ployment opportunities availa
ble for course graduates. Con
tact Mattie Hicks R.N. Director 
of Nursing for details.
3-32s-3tc

Day and night help wanted at 
Bill's Drive In. Call 272-4725 or 
home phone 272-4607. If no 
answer call 272-3905 after 5:30 
p.m.
3-33t-tfc

If you are unhappy in your 
current job and wish to proceed 
at a faster pace, we'd like to 
speak with you. We are looking 
for mature, responsible and 
honest individuals over 21 who 
have been on the same job for at 
least three years and are not 
making $200 a week. We do not 
sell insurance and require no 
investment. For details and a 
personal interview, contact Rod
ney Klepper at (806) 272-3192, 
August 16 and 17 only. Thanks 
for your interest!
3-33s-ltp

“ 1 am looking ft>r an ambitious 
man, who will work. One who 
will take an interest in my 
business. He must be willing to 
put in his full time and learn the 
details of my organization. Life 
Insurance experience preferred, 
but not necessary. If I can find 
this man, I will place him where 
he can earn $1,000 a month, and 
1 will advance him further, as 
soon as he has shown sufficient 
knowledge to justify my doing 
so. Write full details about 
yourself, all information to be 
held confidential, to Suite 210. 
1603 13th Street. Lubbock, Tex
as 79401.”
3- 33s-ltc
*****************************

4 HOUSES FOR RENT 
*****************************
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom unfur
nished house. Partially carpet
ed. I'/i miles north of town. 
$125 a month. Call Larry Vinson 
at 272-4106 after 5.
4- 33s-ltc

***************** »* ♦* r»* **** *
7. WANTED ? J  RENT 
***** ***********************
Experienced farmer wishes to 
rent additional farm land in 
Lazbuddie or Hub area. Contact 
Jim or Jiggs Noland 965-2738. 
7-31s-tfcs
************ *****************

8 REAL ESTATE

SALES, LOANS 
AND

APPRAISALS
In Bailey County 30 Years

KRE BB S 
R E A L  E S T A T E

210 s :  1st

FOR SALE: 181 acres irrigat
ed. 3 wells. Lays real good on 
highway. \Vest of Progress.

15 acres with new 3 bedroom, 
l 1/* bath home. Has 4” well. 
Sheds and corrals. Near Pro
gress.

J.B. SUDDERTH REALTY 
INC.

BOX 627
FARWELL, TEXAS 

481-3288
|8-15t-tfc

Irrigated farm. 346 acres. Nice 
home and improvements. 4000 
gallon per minute irrigation 
well. 700 ft. left. Dell City, 
Texas area. $150,000. Call Jim 
Witt at 505-885-4263, Carlsbad. 
N.M.
8-33t-5tp

FOR SALE: Two bedroom 
house. Call 272-4362.
8-33t-3tp

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
house, fully carpeted, den, two 
full baths, two car garage. 
272-4742.
8-33t-tfc

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: 2-2
bedroom houses and 2-3 bed
room houses on 5-60 foot lots, a 
complete half block. Private 
well, 720 East Sixth Street or
272-3047.
8-31s-8tc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house. 15 acres at Progress. Call 
272-3717 after 7:30.
8-32s-7tc

FOR SALE: 160 acres west ot 
Mulcshoe. Two wells, sprinkler 
system. V: minerals, level land. 

Wlngo Real Estate 
143 NW Side 

Littlefield, Texas 
Phone 385-4684 

8-33s-3tc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 full 
bath, living room, kitchen, den, 
fireplace, 2 car garage, fenced 
yard, 1901 West Avenue F. Call 
Don Cihak at 4208 or 4412 after 
6:00 p.m.
8-33s-tfc

Shelby's Shoestring Ranch for 
sale. 95 acres more or less. Will 
pasture 100 head of cows and 
calves. Mixed hay to winter 
cattle. Modern house. 1400 
square feet. Central air condi
tioning, city water line. Havana, 
Arkansas. 72842. Phone 476- 
2368 - Code 501.
8-33s-3tp
*****************************

9. AUTOMOBILES
♦«*f >?♦»♦*♦♦**♦»♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦**»

|H )^ S A L E ^ 1 9 6 ^ ^ M e rc u r^  
■Marauder. See at 402 Austin | 
■or call 272-4738.
|9-33t-4tc ___________
. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4

10 FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE 
****************************
Your neighbors trade at STATE 
LINE IRRIGATION for all their 
irrigation needs. Why not you? 
Muleshoe, Littlefield, & Level 
land.
10- 45s-tfc

FOR SALE: 40 HP Electric 
Irrigation motor with switch 
boxes. $950. Phone 272-4642.
10- 21s-tfc
*****************************

11. FOR SALE OR TRADE ******* **********************
FOR SALE: Cucumbers, beans 
and peas. Four miles west on 
FM 1760. One mile north, 'A 
mile west. 272-3748.
11 -32t-tfc

FOR SALE BY M.D. GUN- 
STREAM: Good pea green 
baled hay and sturdy wheat 
seed. Call 272-4515 or 272-4709.
11- 18t-tfc

FOR SALE: Toy apricot male 
poodle unregistered $75. 12
weeks old. Call 965-2738.
11- 31s-tfc

FOR SALE: Baled wheat straw 
in the barn. Phone 272-4411. 
U-32t-12tc

LADY JO PEA SHELLER built 
for straight quality perfor
mance, fully guaranteed. At
tach to your portable mixer or 
variable speed drill. $12.95 
ppd. Box 16944, Lubbock, 
79490. Phone 799-3968.
1 l-32s-7tc

*********4 k****************
13 PROPERTY FOR LEASE

U i t t t M U t t U H i H i y u i f a
FARM FOR LEASE one mile I 
east of Muleshoe. 200 acres, 1 [ 
well, $20 all or part, call All 
Couch 799-5881 or 762-641 If 
ext. 300 Lubbock.
13-31t-3tp

Irrigated section of land lo- 
ated near Friona - 3 bedroom 

home.
Some good 1, 2 and 3 tracts 

of land.
POOL REAL ESTATE 

214 EAST AMER. BLVD. 
272-4716

8-33s-tfc

FOR SALE: 80 acres with 5" 
electric well. Ready Rain side 
row, Vi mile, 5" pipe with 30 
acres Josa wheat grass. Has Gl 
loan. $400 per acre. Phone 
806-927-5301.
8-33s-3tc

Terrific buy ... Hurry! Hurry! 
All farmers and ranchers!! 
Arc you looking for a good 
buy? East half section of land 
only $500. Per acre. West half 
section only $475. Per acre. 
All irrigated. For information 
all Mary Morgan at 505-762- 

7781 or 505-762-9222. Oasis 
Really, Clovis, N.M.
8-33s-4tsc

******************************

15 MISCELLANEOUS 
******************************
Land leveling and earth moving. 
Do dozer work. Have 2 D6 
Bulldozers, 2 John Deere scrap
ers. Well work by the hour or 
job. Call 385-5265 Littlefield. 
15-31s-3tc '

FOR SALE: Pace and Powell 
radios. Base and mobiles. 
$120 and up. Call 272-3163.

1
w« Cover  Pickup 

Truck S t a l l

M c C o r a l c k  
U p b o l s t r y  A  

D r a p e r y

1 0 0 9  S .  1 S T
272-4660

PHILUPS HOUSE OF MUSIC 
118 Main

Clovis. New Mexico
Pianos, organs, band instru
ments, new and used. Profes
sional repairs, sheet music, 
rentals, terms.

Phone:505-763-5041. 
15-30s-tfc
I  City Shoe Shop 
I  Boot and Shoe Repair 
1111 East Fourth 
|  l5-30s-3?p

^^A N T E D T scw in^t^di^C all 
Mrs. Stancell at 272-3735. 
15-33s-5tc

TfirETTS Ie T
& Service

NEW l  REBUILT
| C a r o l y n D u n c a n I ’l v 4 1 8 2 |

Public Notice
The Board of Trustees of 

Muleshoe Independent School 
District will hold a public hear
ing of the Estimated Official 
Budget for the 1976-77 school 
year, Thursday, August 19, 
1976 at 7:00 a.m. at the Corral 
Restaurant, 1008 West Ameri
can Boulevard, Mulcshoe. Tex
as.

Don Harmon, President 
Board of Trustees 

Muleshoe Independent School 
District 

33s-ltc

Public. Notice
Muleshoe Independent School 

District is now accepting appli
cations for male and/or female 
qualified bus drivers for the 
coming school year. Applicants 
must be able to obtain, prior to 
employment, a Texas Chauf
feur’s License, pass a Physical 
Examination provided for by the 
School, and have a safe driving 
record from the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety.
The salary is $50 to $65 per 

week, with driving time being 
two to three hours per day.

Application forms may be pick
ed up from Homer Long at the 
bus garage or at the School 
Business Office.
31t-6tp

Brief, Very Brief
Pope nam es 19 new Car

d ina ls .

Doubling world population 
fo recast In 40 y ears .

Stock exchange chaiitnan, 
Needham, qu its .

U.S. moves toward off 
co as t oil lease 's.

B irth ra tes  decline in the 
p ast decade .

CIA, FBI abuses of pow
er c ited .

Senate re je c ts  effort to 
a lte r  abortion law.

2,000 children to have 
flu vaccine tr ia ls .

Study say s women sick 
more but live longer.

For sale by owner: Nice 2 
bedroom house. Garage, utility 
room, fenced back yard. 406 
Dallas St. Phone 272-3214. 
8-33s-tfc

Tigars milk. M-L-D for football 
players that wish to gain. 
Weight quick, also rcducing- 
aids. Health Food Center 114 
East 10th, Littlfield.
15-31 t-4tp

Bel tone
Hearing Aids

WANTED: Small acreage. 
E.E. HOLLAND 
REAL ESTATE 

113 WEST AVENUE D
i-33s-tfc

FOR SALE: A large 3 bedroom 
stucco home with large living 
area, two baths. Close to 
school. Priced to sell.

Brick vanierc. 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 bath, living room, den. 
Automatic underground lawn 
sprinkler. Good location.

180 acres for sale. Eight miles 
vest of Muleshoe on south side 
if highway 84. Three irrigation 

ells.

Smallwood Real Estate 
116 E. Ave.C 

Muleshoe, Texas

1082 Acres Native gras*. Near 
Muleshoe $147.50. 927-5301
cash or terms.
8-32s-3tp

FOR SALE: Large 3 bedroom. 
2 bath shown by appointment 
only.

1972 GMC Vi ton pickup. 
1965 Rivers 16’ boat.
Drive on trailer.
90 HP motor.

Phone 272-4415 after 6:00 
p.m.
!5-30t-2tc

Watkins Products sold at 1610 
West Avenue B. Mulcshoe. 
15-22s lOstp

FOR SALE: I • lSVi ft. Red Dale 
travel trailer.

1 - TRC55 CB base radio with 
antenna and power mike.
Call 272-4343 after 6 p.m.
!5-33s-tfp

FOR SALE: 16" well casiog. 
new steel 18” 2c a lb.; 6” and 
8" column pipe. Vi prices for 
junk iron.

FARWELL PIPE ft IRON 
601 Ave. A 

Farw*ll, Texas
!5-46t-tfc

KEN WADE

•Free Hearing Tests 
•Clean And Adjust 

Heoring Aids 
•Sell Fresh Batteries 
‘ Clean And Service All 

Brands Hearing Aids 
In Muleshoe the 

2nd Wednesday of 
each month.

Highland Motel 
10:00 -  1:00

2815 AVE. G 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

747-1675

Soil F ertility  Re search Featured At Halfway
Nearly 100 million dollars get 

buried beneath the soil of the 
Texas High Plains each year. 
The money is in the form of 
fertilizer, some 650,000 tons of 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and occa
sionally a touch of potash.

Soil research scientists will tell 
field day viewers at Halfway 
next month, Tuesday, Septem
ber 14, what happens to the 
fertilizer under cotton, sor
ghum, corn, millet and sunflow
ers and how environmental fac
tors influence fertilizer and crop 
interaction.
Dr. Art Onken, soil chemist 

with The Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Lubbock, 
and Kenneth Banks, research 
associate for the Experiment 
Station at Halfway, say the 
chemistry of the High Plains 
soil is changing "continuously

and irreversibly" as fertilizer is 
applied and used up by crops. 
The extent of this change and 
what farmers can do to assure 
that it continues to be beneficial 
are the topics of a tour stop near 
soil fertility research plots at 
which Onken and Banks will be 
stationed during the field day.
The afternoon event, begin

ning at 1:00, will be hosted by 
the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Stations at Lubbock and 
Halfway. Beginning this year 
the field day will alternate 
between the two station sites, 
with Halfway serving as host 
this year.
Cooperators are the Texas 

Agricultural Extension Service; 
Agricultural Research Service, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture; 
National Weather Service; and 
the High Plains Research Foun

dation.
Experiment Station soil re

search efforts are aimed at 
fertilizer use efficiency, says 
Onken. Based on research data 
accumulated from test sites on 
farms throughout the High 
Plains as well as from the 
Lubbock and Halfway research 
sites, correlations are made 
between fertilizer use and plant

The nature of men is al
ways the same; it is 
their habits that sepa
rate them.

-Confucius.

Ill habits gather by un
seen degrees,

As brooks make rivers, 
rivers run to seas.

-John Drydcn.

growth. Recommendations are 
then made for fertilizer applica
tions under given soil and crop 
conditions.
Other attractions besides tours 

of research plots at the Halfway 
Station include farm implement 
displays and audio-visual pro
grams. Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service specialists will 
be on hand for individual confer
ences about production practic
es and problems.

steri W steam
CARPET CLEANING 

Commercial • 

Residential

F R Y  & C O X ,  I N C .
401 SOUTH FIRST - MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347 - PHONE (BOO) 272-4511

YOU'RE INVITED
F ry  Sc Cox is having a Combine School for all Massey-Ferguson combine owners AND 
operators. Even if you don’t own a Massey Combine but would like to know more 
about our Combines, come on, you’ll be welcome.
This school will be conducted by Massey-Ferguson company personnel and will be aimed 
a t helping everyone get the maximum service and production from their machines.

^VHERE: F ry  Sc Cox, Inc., 401 South 1st Street, Muleshoe, Texas.
WHEN: Tuesday, August 17, 1976, 7:30 p.m.
We sincerely hope you can be with us. We are convinced this small Investment of your 
time will pay for itself m any times over in the coming Harvest, helping you to save 
DOWN TIME by knowing more about service and operation of Massey Combines.

BE SEEING YOU

The Gang At Fry & Cox

P.S. Bring a friend. Refreshments will be served.

VALUABLE CARPETING in
your home? We increase the 
life of your carpeting by 
removing the dirt, grease and 
residues left by ALL other 
cleaning methods. Call us for 
a thorough cleaning by STER1- 
STEAM. Ph. 806 238-1640. 
THOMAS CARPET CLEAN
ING SERVICE. BOVINA. 
TFYAS.

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
The Fast Way To Get Yourself In Hot Water

WE SELL 
SERVICE 
INSTALL 
FINANCE 
GUARANTEE

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS

AND NOW . . .

Save 15% Of 
Electric Water 
Heating Cost

IVIUMUW-Yl OBIS SO 0V0L0 0000

CALL US
so iooho m m

. 2  1 1 3 1
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Drug Name Controversy Stirs Differing Opinions
(From The Lubbock Ava

lanche-Journal).
Editor's note: The question of 

whether brand name prescrip
tion drugs are worth their 
generally higher prices is ex
amined in this Iasi installment 
of a three-part series.

BY JIM BUSBY
Staff Writer

"A rose is a rose is a rose."
But is a drug a drug...?
With druggists claiming essen

tially, “ You get what you pay 
for," one wonders: Does that 
include the quality of medica
tion being sold?
That question uncovers some 

disagreement among those who 
feel brand-name drugs arc of

H E A R IN G  AID S  
CLOVIS HEARING AID CENTER

*  Batteries *  Molds ★  Free Hearing tests 
SERVICE AIL HAKES Pho 761W

better quality than generic 
drugs and those concerned with 
wide variances in prescription 
drug prices.

An Avalanche-Journal survey 
of 31 Lubbock pharmacies has 
shown a Sb.53 difference in the 
cost of 1(H) tablets of five 
milligram Valium, a popular 
brand-name drug.
One expert explained there 

are. generally, three terms for a 
given drug: chemical, generic 
and brand names.

For example. Valiuni is listed 
as diazepam (generic name). 
7-chloro-1, 3-dihydro-1 -methyl- 
5-phenyl-(2H)l, 4-benzodiazep-

in-2-onc (chemical name) and 
Valium (brand name).

Dr. A.W. Holmes, department 
of internal medicine chairman at 
the Texas Texas University 
School ot Medicine, said there 
are two general points of view; 
(I) That brand-name drugs usu
ally cost more than generic 
drugs; (2) That brand-name 
drugs have better "standards of 
preparation and preservation."
The standards of pharmocoo- 

oeia are standards of quantity, 
but "They don't talk about 
bio-availability." Holmes said.
Bio-availability may be defined 

as the efficiency with which a

Singleton-fllis funeral Home
21 Hoo- AmbUcnce Service 

ft). 2724574 Afctesboe

given drug is utilized by the 
body.

Holmes said bio-availability is 
"not so much a problem with 
brand names, because you know 
what you're working with."
"My own tendency," he said, 

"is to lean toward brand 
names," but he added. “ If 1 
were dealing with a pharmacist I 
knew, and I knew his sources of 
medication were good, I 
wouldn't worry."

Holmes speculated, based on 
conversations he’s had with 
other physicians, that most doc
tors "primarily go with brand 
names." A major reason for that 
he said, is that they sec adver
tising for brand-name drugs.
Since the pharmacist can de

termine the price of a given 
drug. Holmes said, it's conceiv
able for the generic drug to cost 
more than the brand-name 
drug.

Duality depends more on the 
company producing the generic 
drug, he said.

Holmes said there is some 
justification for higher prices for 
brand-name drugs because re
search and development costs 
for both successful and unsuc
cessful drugs must be recovered 
through drugs that are sold.

A local Ph.D. pharmacologist 
also said there is "some ques
tion of bio-avialability." He 
explained. "Bio-availabilitv is 
not so important because drugs 
arc not administered in relation 
to body weight and age and 
other factors of administration 
‘in the real world'.”
He said most medical schools 

deal mostly with generic drugs.
Sam Damron, a member of the 

State Board of Pharmacy, said 
he will attend a meeting in 
Austin beginning August 24, 
where the board will review

violations of state regulations 
and look at all pending litiga
tion. He also commented that 
their attorney will have an 
update on the Gibson and Page 
cases.

"As soon as anv further infor
mation is available," he con
cluded, "I will inform the 
Muleshoe Journal as soon as 
possible.”

Mo Spunk
Wife to Husband: “ I wish 

you hud the spunk the gov
ernment has — they don’t 
let a little debt keep them 
from spending.”

-Dispatch, St. Ix>uis.
Don’t

"Let me tell you one 
thing before you go any 
further,”  she said .

“ What’sth at?” he asked.
"Don't go any further,”  

she said .

Navy’s  $20 million F14s 
grounded temporarily.

Ford asksmorality among 
public servants.

House payroll reforms hit 
snag.

K issinger optim istic on 
Africa.

Luna-like areas photo
graphed on Mars.

Hijackers se ize  jet with 
256 passengers aboard.

Industry’s energy re
search role criticized.

Viking l a n d i n g  post
poned, s ite  too rough.

Cuba’s cloud seeding  
charges denied.

Western states help Rea
gan narrow gap.

Trial swine flu vac
c in es appear safe.

& r~ \ %

Piggly
W iggly LO W  PRICES

Prices good thru August 18, 1976. 
We reserve the right to limit quan
tities. None sold to dealers.

We R e d e e m   ̂ Piggly Wiggly
Welcomes Food 

“ “ ) Stamp Customers
r fot Rat

FOOD COUPONS

Lv U

All Flavors

DRINKS

Th 4  * <>

Quarter Loin, Cut Into 
8-10 Per Package

PORK
CHOPS

V

Fresh
3 Lbs. or More

GROUND
DEEF

DELTA
BATH

TISSUE
4-Roll Pkg-

Piggly Wiggly

Chunk
Tuna 6 V2-0 Z.

Can

Del Monte A  $ 1  
Beans * t ,6oV„ I
Tomato

Del Monte 
Catsup

Tide’s In, Dirt’s Out

Tide 
iDetergentl

Pkg.
Fresh fryer Breast or

Leg Quarters
Fresh Cut. Skinned & Oeveined

Beef Liver
Fresh Center Cut

Pork Chop
Mr G's, Frozen

French Fries
Piggly Wiggly, Frozen

Waffles

Lb.

lb.I

Lb

Piggly Wiggly

Tasty 
Franks
“ Country Style”

Pork
Spare Ribs

12-oz.
Pkg.

"Each of these advertised items is required to 
be readily available for sale at or below the 
advertised price in each store, except as 
specifically noted in this ad."

All Purpose

Russet
Potatoes 10-Lb.

Bag

Garden Fresh

Yellow Squash Lb.

Crisp California

Pascal 
Celery M
California Golden JB

Yellow Nectarines,*43

BACK-TO 
SCHOOL 

SPECIALS
V O r-JUJ—

Emphasis

Com position
Book 8 7 c
1-Fine. 2-Medium

Bic
Special .isr 3 3 °
School Glue or

Elm e r’ s
Giue-AII s 2 9 c
5-Hole. Keyiine

Fille r
P a p e r !0°,S: 5 9 C
Choice
Pencils

Q Q C
9 Pencils 
Per Pkg

Velvetone

Com position
Book

R O C
Subject J

24 Count

C ra yo la
C ra yo n s „ 2 9 c
Pencil
Tablets 2 9 c
T ra n s p a re n t
Tape 3 9 cV  X 300"


